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"BeMeveltOrNot"
Homes

Trailer Exhibit of Authen-
tic Oddities Shown to Resi-
dents of Two Homes -

Robert Ripley's personal collec-
tion of "Believe It or Not" oddities,
being exhibited on national tour
under the auspices of the'Disabled
American Veterans, was presented
in Ocean Grove on Wednesday
morning to the resident families of
the Methodist Home and the Ban-
croft-Taylor Home.

The trailer-truck exhibit, spon-
sored by the Memorial chapter 37,
D.A.V., Asbury Park, was shown
for five days on the Asbury Park
beachfront. Its Ocean Grove ap-
pearance was a two-hour, showing
for the residents of both Homes
here. The exhibit was shown to
the visitors by Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Tullis, of Gainesville, Ga.'

.On display in the exhibit were
authentic original subjects on
•which the famous Ripley cartoons
are based. The exhibit featured a
medieval torture device; the "Iron

..Maiden of Nuremburg." This in-
human killer of the dark ages was
only one of the many interesting
articles with curiosity or oddity
significance. There was a working
model of an inventor's attempt to
perfect • perpetual motion, a knife
that cuts cold steel and an Indian
necklace made from human bones,
the trigger fingers of the. men mas-
sacred at Ouster's Last Stand.
There was also a two-headed calf;
a mummified hand with a curse
that came true, a $50,000 shoe, the
jawbone of a huge man-eating
shark, a genuine murdec poison
ring and many other items.

• .• • flji • „ •

The Samuel Steins
Married 55 Years

Last Saturday, Mr. and Mrs
Samuel P. Stein, 139 Webb avenue,
celebrated their 55th wedding an-
niversary and were entertained by

. their, son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Lodmis, corner, of

' Pennsylvania and.Inskip avenues.
Formerly.of Neptune City and

Newark, Mr. and; Mrs. Stein for
•someiyears operated a guest house
in- Ocean Grove. Mr. Stein,, a
"grand old man in the community,"
is now well-known as an active
contractor and builder, in spite of
his advanced years. During the

. last four years, he has completely
remodeled two houses in the com-
munity and has constructed sever-
al new ones, in addition to build-
ing garages, fireplaces, etc. He
constructed his present home al-
most entirely without outside help.

~ FILM MONDAY NIGHT
IN YOUTH TEMPLE

Rev. George Pigiierqn, jr., "Wil-
mington, Del., Methodist pastor and
a summer resident of Ocean, Grove,

" will present a film, "The Sickle or
the Cross," in the Young People's
Temple on Monday night. In de-
scribing the full-length feature
film, Rev. Pigueron says, "You will
never see Communism and Chris-
tianity in conflict so Vividly. You
will never, understand the rjithless-
ness and cunning of Christianity's
greatest enemy until you see 'The
Sickle and the Cross'."

. • : ' " - . ' — - * — — : : : . / •

D.A.R. HEADQUARTERS
OPEN TO VISITORS

The Richard Stockton chapter,
• Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, will open its headquarters
room to visitors on Fridays; 2 to
4 p. m., during July and August.
The room is on the second floor of
the Ocean Grove Association build-
ing,: Main avenue. The genealogi-
cal library will be free to consult
by those interested. Officers and
members, of the chapter will be
present each Friday. '

DEDICATE FLAGS AT
FIRST>CHURCH, BELMAR

! Dedication of ; a. new; American
flag and a new Christian flag took
place at the Sunday morning serv-
ice of the First Presbyterian
church, Belmar. The.: American
flag, was presented by Miss Ro-
aelle Bucknum, state chairman of
conservation of the D.A.R. I t was
donated by Mr. and ,< Mrs.- Joseph
O. Ogden, 23 Broadway, Ocean
Grove, in memory of their son, Sgt.
Russell L. Ogdenj the Tennent
chapter D.A.R;, Asbury Park; Wil-
liam1 Livingston chapter, .D.A.R.,
Spring Lake, and Miss Edna May.
Rehke, in memory of her mother,
Mrs. Agnes Lea Renke, of Forest
Hills, N. Y. The Ladies Aid so-
ciety of th.e cnurch donated the
Christian flag. : . .
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-Ajpollo Sfcagers in V. F. W. Benefit Coiicert July 14

V'.1 tf_•<•

THE APOLLO CLUB, known as "New Jersey's Finest Singers"
and boasting a membership of sixty trained male voices, tfill
present a program of stirring melodies in the Ocean Grove
Auditorium on Friday, July 14. The.concert, under the direction
of Allan Woqlley, conductor, starts at 8:15. p. m. Francis Kodama,

-outstanding concert pianist, will be guest soloist.' The concert
will benefit Ocean Grove's Hanhah-Crosman V.F.W. post..

Battle of Monmouth Anniversary
Recalls Washington's Rebuke to Lee

Last week marked the 172nd an-
niversary of the Battle of Mon-
mouth. No sightseeing trip here-
abouts is complete without a visit
to the battlefield on the outskirts
of Freehold, Molly Pitcher's well
and Old Tehhent cnurch, where the
wounded were cared for.

Much of the drama of this battle
is unfamiliar to younger genera-
tions. Six major wars in which
these United States have partici-
pated, not to mention the Indian
wars, have intervened since then,
supplying their own dramatic epi-
sodes to obscure this ancient one.

It , was a battle in which the
courage and masterly leadership of
the commander-in-chief checked a
disorderly retreat'and changed de-
featynto Victory. The words of
the rebuke that General Washing-
ton administered to his subordi-
nate, General Lee, are something
that historians have wrangled over
ever since. The court, martial,
meeting a few weeks later,.found
Gen. Lee guilty on three counts:
First, for disobeying orders in not
attacking the enemy; second, for
"making an unnecessary and disor~
derly retreat?' and, third, for "dis-
respect to the cbmmander-in-chief
in two letters." According to J. T.
Headley, author of "Washington
and His Generals," Gen. Lee had a
fair trial and was found guilty ort
all three charges. •

The English army, 10,000 strong,
had evacuated Philadelphia, and
was passing through New Jersey,
on its way to New York. The
whole country was filled with the
marching columns — the baggage
train alone stretching twelve miles
along the road.

It was Sunday, the 28th day! of
June; temperature, a.sultry 96 de-
grees. Washington sent Lee for-
ward with 5,000 men to commence
the attack, while Washington plan-
ned to fall on the British rear to
cut the baggage train from the
main body. Mad Anthony Wayne's
division attacked and Lee ordered a
retreat. Wayne, in a rage, was
compelled to fall back. Washing-
ton, coming up with the other di-
vision* received word that Lee was
in full retreat, bearing down with
his disordered columns full on his
own advancing division. : ; —

Historian, Headley. writes "the
expression on\ Washington's face
at that moment was dreadful; and
with a burst-of indignation that
startled those around him, he
sprang to the saddle." -He swept
in a headlong gallop up to the van
of the retreating army. A shout,
was heard the whole length of the '
line, "Long Live Washington;"
Flinging a hasty inquiry to Osgood
as to the reason for the retreat, '
who replied) with an oath, "Sir, we
are fleeing'from -a shadow,":
Washington galloped to the' rear of-
the retreating mass and faced Xee;

"Sir, I desire to-know what is
the reason and. whence arises this
disorder and confusion." '

.Those are the words that Histo-
rian Headley puts in Washington's
mouth; He says that it was not
the words but the smothered toner
of: passion in which they were ut-
tered that made the rebuke so

According to a spectator, as re-
ported later,'- Washington "fired
away a volley of.• oaths such as
neither I nor any other human-be-
ing, ever heard before." , ,

Without' waiting for a reply

OCEAN GROVE AUDITORIUM
The preacher Sunday, July 9,

1950, at 10:30 A. M..and 7:30 P.
M., will be Dr. Norman W. Paullin,
Pastor, . Baptist Temple, Philadel-
phia, Pa. ;'•:.."..- '—27

DR. NORMAN LAYTON -U
Chiropractic Physician, 97 Abbott
Ave.;Oeeaii Grove. Off. HrsJ, 2 to 4,

" P .Mi Phone A. P.-2-5430.

from Lee, the commander-in-chief
spurred up to Oswald's and Stew-
art's regiment saying, "On you I-
depend to check this pursuit;" and
riding along the1 ranks he roused
their courage to the highest pitch.
In ,a moment the aspect of the
field was changed — the retreating
mass halted. The ranks ppened,
and under the galling fire of the
British, wheeled and formed in
splendid order. \

Washington then rode back to
Lee, and pointingto the firm front
he had arrayed against the enemy,
asked: "Will you, Sir, command
in that place?" Lee replied, "Yes."
"Then I expect you to check the
enemy immediately," said Wash-
ington, who hurried back to bring
his own-division into action.

It was a glorious "triumph of dis-
cipline. The battle raged for 12
hours. All around lay the dead
and wounded. The cry'for water
was piteous. The battle continued
till darkness. Washington expect-
ed to renew the'flght the following
day. During, the night the British
retreated to New York.

The magnanimity of Washing-
ton toward his generals is shown
before and after the battle. Lee
had at first refused to command
the advance column that was sdhed-
uled to open the attack and Wash-
ington appointed Lafayette.' Lee
then changed his mind and Laf-
ayette withdrew in deference to
L e e , w i t h t h e c o n s e n t o f W a s h i n g -
t o n . - • • •:"• •':-. -.'• ' , '•"•. .-• -••',;.

After the battle, Washington
preferred to overlook the whole in-
cident. His generals, however, in-
sisted upon a court martial.

• - >Tf • - •

Summer Resident
Married M l . Y. C.

Miss Barlfara M u r g a t r o y d,
daughter of Mr.; and Mrs. M. E.
Murg'atroyd, of New York city
and summer residents here at 5
Seaview avenue, and Mr. Richard
Watt,'son of Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
Watt, of Riverdale, N. Y., were
married July 1 at Creston Avenue
Baptist church, New: York;

The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Clifton Gray, of New York,
assisted by Rev. Eric Oesterle, of
Macon, Ga. --'• : ._
• Mrs. Gilbert Stiles was her sis-
ter's matron of honor. The brides-
maids were Miss Winifred Housten
and Miss Constance Gluth. Donald
Watt was best, man and ushers
were David Watt, Laurence Spik-
ier, jr., and Carl Ohlson.

The couple will live in Anniston,
Alabama,' where. Mr. Watt, an
alumnus of Antioch college, is em-
ployed by Monsanto Chemical CO.

. • ; • • • • • ' . • — • " , ' . * - • " • ' . ! - : - " • • - • • • • • - '

Shuffleboard Courts Open

.';• The Ocean. Grove shuffleboard
courts are now in operation, open-
ing last Saturday under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Jane Hio. _ The six
courts, located in the park area
adjoining Fletcher Lake, are open,
weather permitting, from 9:30 a.
m. to 8:30 p.'in. Mrs. Hio reports
membership in the Shuffleboard
club is growing. ' :

MEMORIAL CROSS

The 18-foot Memorial Cross
on the front of the Ocean
Grove Auditorium, facing the
sea, will be lighted the week of
July 8 to 15 in memory,of Jo-
seph I. Hudson and his wife,
Ida M.' Hudson; by their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert H. F. Dine-
gar, and grandchildren, Rob-
ert Hudson, Caroline A. • and
Wilbur Ward Dinegar, of
White Pains, N. Y.

Lake Drowning
Saddens Town

Father Discovers 4-Year-
Old Son In Fletcher Lake;
Funeral Monday

CAL'S SNACK SHOPPE
Fountain Service, Salads, Platters

Hours: 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.
49,MainAve. * Ocean Grove

CHOOSE FROM OUR
Complete Line of Greeting Cards

' and Lettercttes ••. - '
WILLIAMSON'S STATIONERY

? • • : • ' . • • ' - • • : " • ' - : • ' • • '- — 1 5 t f

TOYS-iBOOKS FOR CHILDREN
HALLMARK Greeting Cards

j Ocean,Grove Stationery,-Store
• • 5 3 M a i n A v e n u e • - ' • V K • - • . , • / •

Members of the .Ocean Grove
first aid squad' fought a losing
battle last. FridayOnight in their
efforts! to save theSjjfe,. of four-
year-old Freddie%VroomV"Who had
drowned in the waters of Fletcher
lake. •

Freddie had been missing from
home since 7 p. m. and was discov-
ered in the water at the western
end of the lake at 11:20 p. m. by
his father, the tragic end of a
search by parents, relatives, friends
and the Ocean Grove police.

The son'of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Vroom, 64 Abbott avenue, the boy
was found by his father and grand-
father, Charles Weaver, Ocean
Grove hotelman. The child, who
had wandered off alone, had ap-
parently fallen from the lake bulk-
head, police report.

The : Ocean Grove ambulance
squad and Dr. William A. Robin-
son worked for more than two
hours, using a resiiscitator. and
squadmen alternating in artificial
respiration. .:

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at the Farry Memo-
rial home, Asbury Park, with the
Rev. _Dr. B. -Harrison Decker, pas-
tor of St. Paul's church, officiating.
Interment was in Monmouth Me-
morial Park. .

In addition to the parents, the
child is survived by his maternal
grandparents, Mr; and Mrs. Charles
Weaver, of Ocean Grove; his pa-
ternal grandfather, F r e d e r i ck
Vroom, sr., of Long Branch, and a
baby brother.

Laura Grauer Is
Auditorium Soloist

New York Contralto To Be
Heard in "Saint Paul
July 28, in Auditorium

Laura Grauer, of New York city,
will be the contralto • soloist in
Mendelssohn's o r a t or i o , "Saint
Paul," to be presented at the fifth
annual musical festival on St.
Paul's Night in the Ocean Grove
Auditorium, Friday, July 28.

Police Tow One Car

Ocean" Grove police reported
towing out one car here early
Sunday morning. Garagemen re-
moved the auto belonging; to Ed-
ward Parisian, visitor • here from
Union City,' in enforcing-the "no
cars on Sunday" law that has made
Ocean Grove known from coast-to-
coast, • : ;. - : .'-.- v .;-.-. -.- :;i

Beach Meeting Sunday

Rev. L. G. Atkinson, pastor of
the Belmar Methodist church, will
be guest speaker at the Beach
Meeting this Sunday, 6 p. TO., at
the Ocean Pathway memorial pa-
vilion. Bleecker Stirling, leader,
reports Miss Edna Markhart, of
Ocean Grove, will be guest soloist.

HOP-A-LONG CASSIDY
WALLPAPER

NOW ON SALE AT
THOMPSON & GILLAN

47 Main Avc. — Ocean Grove
, : - • - • • . • • • • • , • .. , — n t f

Main Avenue ' Sandwich ; Shoppe
OPPOSITE THE POSTQFFICE
Full course breakfast, salads,'sand-
wiches, desserts, ice cream. .
HOT PLATTERS — 5 to 7 P. M.

OCEAN GROVE'S
ORIGINAL SANDWICH SHOP

f

- NAGLE'8 MAIN CENTRAL
PHARMACY

. All-y.esr service. Drags of quali-
ty for prescriptions. Doctors adrise
Nacle'a. Hours 8^0 a.m. - 10 pjn.

'" «4»

Laura Grauer
Miss Grauer received her musi-

cal training in the Midwest, where
she is well-known in oratorio and
concert. She appeared with the
Denver Grand Opera company;
also the Central City Opera com-
pany,'directed by Frank St. Leger,
of the Metropolitan Opera associa-
tion. As soloist with • the Denver
Symphony, under the direction of
Saul Caston, she has sung such
works as Brahin's "Alto Rhapso-
dy," a concert: version of "Anda,"
Verdi's "Requiem," "The Messiah,"
and Bach Oratorios;. Miss.-..Grauer
has recently come to the East,
where she is rapidly attaining re-
nown in the oratorio'and "concert
fields.

Other soloists will be Lois Hunt,
Metropolitan Opera soprano; Lu-
cius Metz, soloist at St.. Bartholo-
mew's church, Ne\y York, and Wil-
liam McCully,. San Carlos. Opera
company .bass/ Walter Wild, the
organist, - is an internationally
known accompanist and composer,
and is no stranger to this festival
as he was organist for "The Mes-
siah" on St. Paul's Night at the
Auditorium in two previous produc-
tions.: Thelma Mount, minister of
music at St. Paul's-church, Ocean
Grove, is the conductor of the pro-
duction and St. Paul's Festival
chorus is no\v rehearsing under her
di rec t ion . '••.••' - .,-.'.-.'.

0—Argentine formollv de-
c l a r e r independence
fromSpain, 1816.

IS—Wgroming admilted to
Union, 1890.

ll-^Aoron Burr mortal l jr
woundi A lexonder

'. Hamilton in duel, 1804.
(I—tilhdat of Joiim Cae-

Hr, Sir William Oiler,
: George Ealtnan.

It—H«OM poises Brititb

4-frtncli"FoortbotJiilr"

II—Cntral t«rma earn-

Cong. Judd Blames U.S.
For Allowing Korean Crisis

Receives Standing Ovation From
Great Throns In Auditonum
On Independence Day

Reports Themes

THE REV. DR. FURMAN A.
. DeMAKIS, leader of the Abun-
dant Life Meetings in the Tab-
ernacle every weekday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, has announc-
ed his message themes for
July 8 to 14: Saturday, "Hav-
ing Fun in Religion;" Mon-
day, "Justifiable Pride;"'Tues->
day, "Definition of a Man;"
W e d n e s d a y , "All Grace;"
Thursday, "Within Three Feet
of the Cross;" Friday, "Fifteen
Years More to Live."

Bishop Advises
Seek God, Not Gold

Auditorium Sunday Wor-
shipers Hear Nation's
Future Rests On God

"America has become great only
so far as she has committed her-
self to God. In the beginning men
came here in search of God, not
g o l d . " .. . . • . ' ; ' . . . . ':: :--••: •-'.: V , ' . : . ; / ^ ^

On this theme; Methodist Bishop
Fred Pierce Corson.of the Phila-
delphia area, warned his congrega-
tion of 4,500 worshipers Sunday
morning that the nation that for-:
gets God is the nation that dies.
He found his text in I Chronicles
28: C-9, where David, who built a
nation on the foundation of God,
'advises his son and successor, Solor
mon, on the future" policy " . . .
keep and seek for all the command-
ments of the Lord your God, that
ye may possess this Rood land and
leave, it for ; aiv inheritance.'for
your children after you for' e'vpi'."

Before bringing his Auditorium
message, Bishop CovsoiV asked his
congregation to join irisiieiit pray-
er for Christians around the world
who are in a struggle and need
our help now. He prayed that right
and just conclusions will be reached
in the eyes of God and that states-
men, will find .'--instruction and
guidance from God.

Bishop Corson told his congrega-
tion that our forefathei's, .in a
world challenged by evil forces, al-
ways found steadfastness to move
forward. by turning to the Bible.
"They: were readers and students
of the Word of God," he continued;
"They did hot .ignore the things

.. : •' Page two, please

5th BIRTHDAY PARTY
FOR DONALD MINION

Donald Minion, son of Mr. and
Mrsi W. Minion, 135 Heck avenue,
celebrated his 5th birthday Monday,
with a Hopalong Cassidy party.
Games were playedi after which
ice cream, cake and soda were
served. Young friends, attending,
dressed in dungarees and polo
shirts, were Mary Jone Kelley,
Donna Lippincott, Nancy Gilbert,
Betty Sue Ward, Lois Schwartz,
Barbara Thatcher,: Charles Bat-
dorf, Richard Kirkpatrick and
Maureen and Don Minion.

• • • • ' . • . — — - * — — - . • • -

Song Fest Enjoyed

The United' States was blamed
for the present crisis in Korea and
other areas of the Far East. by
Congressman Walter H. Judd, of
Minnesota, in his' Fourth of July
oration here Tuesday morning..

An Auditorium gathering of
3,500 Independence Day celebrants
heard the former medical mission-
ary to the Orient denounce our
foreign policy in the Far East that
started blundering when the Com-
munists took over Manchuria. He
accused the State Department of
failing to give practical assistance
to the democratic countries.

"The brass hats in the Pentagon
chose the 38th parallel to divide
North and South Korea*, with no
thought to the economic or typo-
graphic conditions," Dr. Judd de-
clared. "We refused to face the
facts in Korea," _he continued,
pointing out that his proposal to\
leave the troops in Korea, as a sym--
bol of United States support of the-
South Korean government fell ptu
deaf ears.1 -.'':.• ::

"While the United States was
giving the southern Koreans moral
lectures and lessons in democratic
government, the Russians were1

carrying on a vigorous militariza-
tion of North Korea,'1 he continued.

A historical background of the
Korean.' people was presented,
showing that they had never known
freedom and -were- in. no position to-
Operate a flawless democratic gov-
ernment,- urged by our state depart- '.
ment. Our government also in-
sisted in a perfect democratic ad-
ministration in, China. : Dr. Judd
decried this •"' policy, pointing out

' that in these United States, where
freedom has existed for 175 years,
many errors are still committed in
operating with democratic process-
es.. : . " ' . ••• ...-•.- .:.. .-•' -.
-. In dealing with the Russians, our
foreign policy has operated on the
basis that the Soviets are Chris- :

tians and ̂ yould abide by resulting
principles. Dr. Judd continued,
"This could not be. The Russians
do not believe in such principles
and have never professed to them."
He felt that the Russians had been
more honest than our statesmen, be-
cause, they never professed to be
acting in line with ethical stand-:
ards as espoused by the United
States, while American leaders had
compromised their ideals by giving
i n , i n c o m e c a s e s , t o : S o v i e t i d e o l o -
g i e s . ' !'• :• ••-••':'--: :. '• • •'•'.• - .•••

Dr. Judd then pointed out that
we will have to spend millions of
dollars abroad or we won't have
any government here; , This ap- :
proaching expenditure,is a result,
he asserted, of our; former weak
policy.-.'against-Communism.
""The real "conflict in the world

[today is.between two .concepts of.
! man," the"Congressman declared,
i "One side holds that man is merely
! and animalwith a mind, while the
| other side hold's that -man is an
animal with a mind and also the
son of God and therefore a part of
G o d . " - . - . . ; - : • ; : - ; : : . ^ : v : •. -

He spid the fact that we should
not be in this present jam doesn't
alter the fact that we are in-it.
The fact that we gave Manchuria
to Russia only i n c r e a s e s our •
troubles because "Korea can't do
anything unless she has friends- in-
stead of enemies in Manchuria.'-'

We have to stop the Soviet Un- '
ion, he continued, or all Asia will
fall like a house of jcards. But, as
proved in Europe, stop communist
aggression and it falls apart. ,
: "The single greatest blunder in
the history of the United States
will prove to be our failure to give
all-out help to the Chinese govern-
ment in its fight against commu-
nism;" Dr. Judd declared. ;"We:
say that China's defeat came be-
cause they did not do as we direct-
ed. This is not so. . China did-
everything we wanted of them.
When they were winning the war,
we ordered a truce and they de-
clared a'truce. We demanded an '
election and they held an election. | ;
We demanded they form a coalition
government and they formed one.:

- : .7 Page two,:please •;

The memorial pavilion at the
Ocean Pathway beachfront was
crowded Monday 'night and last
night for the community song
fests, • sponsored by the Ocean
Grove Hotel association. .On Mon-
day night, Paul O.demveider, lead-
er, sparked the holiday gathering
as he led .the singing in costume,
dressed as Uncle Sam. Mrs. Rob-
ert Stratton was guest soloist. •

B R A S S T A B L E L A M P S
; New Styles, of Glass Shade, :
Chimney and Stndent Lamps.
'.THE SANDPIPER GBFTS, ^
47 Main Ave. — Ocean Grove

Festival Nets $300

The strawberry festival, held
last Saturday night and sponsored '
by the Ladies auxiliary of the Au-.-'
ditorium Ushers, netted over ?300
for the memorial pavilion at; the j-
Ocean Pathway beachfront. TheJ -
auxiliary's bazaar on August lO'I
and 11 will also benefit the pavilion .''
f u n d . / .' ' • , . . . - : •'•.- i : .-- ,-;>.-;!-'•-

Subscribe to The Times
•: : :- $2^0 a Y e a r .'•'••?'-.

; Less than 5c a Week,-".'

•~oie^g'>s-dANNOUNCING i r _ _ , w f,_ „
Wesley Hotel Dining Room! t>
Central and Webb Aves., or -
urday, :July 1, at 4:3Q; OPE-'^NG
SPECIAL, 7 course dinner.CIAL, 7 course dinner, B4W.'!
Under new,' management * of; Mrs..'
Adelo Grober. - —23-2-io-sei;
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"The Mirage shall become a Pool", business who arc plodding nlong
- Isaiah 35 "trying to .serve : the.- commonweal;

whether they : have achieved their
MIRAGES AND I'OOLS

Some years ago a Frenchman
dying, left instructions that noth-
ing be placed on his grave-stone
but, the dates of his birth and
death, dnd the single word "Disil-
lusioned." Is this cynical inscrip-
tion an appropriate epitaph for
even the happiest career ? Does not
illusion form part of the education
of every life? Is there not always
a mirage on our horizon ? .

OUR MIRAGES
BECOME POOLS

A boy has day-dreams of his-ca-
reer, and upon the "stage where he
foresees himself, he is always a
star performer, and cast in 'a un-
ique .role. .Disraeli said that at
sixteen everyone believes that he is
the most peculiar man who. ever
lived; 'Unquestionably, the boy's
egotism, will receive many a '.hard
knock, .and. his enthusiasm
dampened..

'.-'.'. How useful those day-dreams
are. -'. They
which take

'ambition's'.of'college days, and they
will laugh at the recollection of
their visions.. Slost of them will
toll you that their mirage became
a p o o l , •, . .. ..''.'"• .'.: • "••.•,'•

THEY ARE NOT DELUSIONS

Nor does this lessen the worth
of our present Christian convic-
tions if, we frankly admit' that
they, too, may contain illusory/ele-
ments. If we stop to. reflect, we
grant that they cannot be final
views, but the best we have so far
attained. We are confident that
they are not delusions;' far too
much comfort and enlightenment
and inspiration came to us through
them, for them to be a mere/mir-
age. .';: ,'•;,.

:. ..;.:.. ' ,.'•• ;.; '•'
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Ocean Grove Youth, Guest Artists
In Auditorium Concert Saturday

supply ; the •' motives
: us. across . the ; arid

stretch of yie years'of training and
apprenticeship. They may some-
times, seem to: usi like' the deceptive
mirage, for when we arrive in our
chosen calling, how humdrum most
of our workis.
; In: middle- life we smile at the
extravagant, 'conceit of our airy

. hopes, .but: most of- us bear witness
that .we discover, more substantial

, satisfaction in'.bur prosaic .work
than ,we had reckoned on, in our
rosiest forecasts.;• •. •. '.-.-.-,.-'.'.

",- Ask men.in the,professions, or in.

In. her "Recollections," the late
li's. Humphrey Ward, tells us how

iii her youthful years of. revolt
against' religion she met Walter
Pater' of Oxford, and,' confidently
expecting his sympathy, remarked
'that*.-historic Christianity was on
the point of collapse, and, that they
would live to see' its. breakdown.
Mr. Pater shook his head, and said;
"1 don't think so." Then he con-
tinued, "we don't, altogether agree.
YOU think it is all plain. But I
can't. There are such- mysterious
things.: Take that saying; 'Come
unto Me, all ye that labor, and are
leayy-laden.f : How can you ex-
plain that? -There.is mystery in
it' — .something super-natural.

The first Young People's concer
of the 1950 season will be present
ed tomorrow (Saturday) night in
the Ocean Grove Auditorium wit"
youth from the daily Temple meet
ing and guest artists on the pro
gram.

The concert is under the direction
of Walter - D, Eddowes, Mus.D.
with Josephine Eddowes at the or
gan and Andrew Leach at the
drums. *• . . •.,'..

Program features will includu
piano solos by 13-year-old Mary
Ann Gittins and winner of the New
Jersey State Music Teachers
Award last year; violin solo? by
Sonja Winthers, 15-year-old assis-
tant concert master of Maplewood'a
Columbia high school orchestra anc
soloist in churches and recitals; the
Kershaw: Royal Singers, of Cam-
den, a concert group that presents
a program of unusual appeal with
special lighting effects.

The concert opens with the wel-
come by X)v. George G. Dilworth,
July leader of the Young People's
Meeting; July theme songs will be
sung as opening melodies; Joyce
Wirth and Prudence Edinger will
sing a duet, "Daddy's Little Girl;"
Mary Lou Fillier will sing "My
Friend;" Mary Ann Gittins will
then play "Capricio," Dohnyam;
Al DenBleyker will present a spe-
cialty number, followed by a read-
ing by Mary Alice Watson, "The
Nervous Man." : . : . >

Sonja Winthers, violinist, will
play "Larghetto,"•*. Handel-Hubay;
the Cozy Cottage Quartet of Marge
Fillier, Mary Lou Fillier, Merold
Sterne and Paul Keating will sing
"The Old Mill Stream;" Margaret

Martinez -will sing "I Said My Pa-
jamas;" David Shotwell will play
"Asleep in the Deep;" Susan Leach
will sing "Dearie," followed by the
Kershaw Royal Singers with their
outstanding melodies.

Sherry Arpert will sing "God's
Country," followed by the finale,
"Wave That Flag, America."

Bishop Advises
(Continued from Page 1)

that made America great. They
believed that the' solutions to the
problems of government were dis-J
coveriea, not inventions by clever
men. They found these truths by
which men live and the truths by
which nations are founded in the
Word of God."

He then cited David, who made
a weak nation strong on founda-
tions of God. "It is easy for men
today to lose their perspective and
to forget their heritage," declared
Bishop Corson. He then read .the
text where David warned Solomon
of just such a forgetfulness and
told him the future rests upon his
nation's faith in God.

"We are facing a deterioration
of morale, a drying up of spiritual
resources," Bishop Corson said
'There, is no hope for our day i
men lose their faith. , God is ou
refuge and our strength. Take hoi
of the eternal life and you wii
>rosper. It is not for you .but fo
Jod to fight your enemies. Th

sovereignty of America depend
upon its allegiance to God. If w
want to know the guarantee of fu
ure safety, turn to God and not t

men. We need to put the Bib]
ack in the curriculum of life."

And : this man., ourselves,: in-
vites .the whole world of His sin-
ling brothersand':offers' to satisfy
our • deepest • needs. And myriads

PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW FOR

Furnace Gleaning
D O N ' TV D E L A Y

BE PREPARED FOR WINTER

SALES AND SERVICE OF THE
FINEST IN HOME HEATING

ft UI0HI811C Equipment Go.
115 So. Main St. — A. P. 2-4941 — Neptune :

d e c l a r e t h a t H e , d o e s . " ••.,'•

YOUR SONG OF FAITH
/.-: Make this travelling song of

NEED A PLUMBER ?
C A L L

A. P. 2-1676

'For Gas Ranges
|-Refrigerators.
.-.Washing Machines
Automatic Water

Heaters
•' . - •• C A L L '-"•' :

Edgar Phillips and Son, Inc.
PLUMBING — HEATING N '

1420 NINTH AVENUE — NEPTUNE, N. J.

faith your own, by devoting your-
selves like those for whom it was
written, to set up in our world the
commonwealth of God, and, to
make for yourselves in every situa-
tion the holiest way-— the.way/of.'
Christ. Cynics will : scoff, at the
forecast of your faith;, admit'
frankly that with our -limited
knowledge we.must cherish illu-
sion's.: But do. not, despise hopes
born of .faith.'V Here" oil" your path
through an earth which unbeliev-
ing souls disparage, and yonder
whither sight caiiiiot penetrate, for
those who walk in fellowship with
God— the mirage shall become a
pool. - - R e v . Dr. Henry Sloane
Coffin,: from "The Mjrage Becomes
a P o o l . " • • . : : ' • : " . • - . - ' : : • • : • • • • - . - . - , .

[ Congressman Judd
(Continued from Page 1)

We ordered their, army reduced anc
they reduced it. v

"Our greatest mistake was de-
activating China's army," he de-
clared, "with the net result of im-
mediate widespread unemployment
and the weakening of the nation's

Dr. Judd finally urged the; con-
solidation of all-forces of democ-
racy and "nothing can stop them,
f6r with freedom all things can be
worked but." '7. ...
.•;• Dr. Judd received a. standing ova-
tion.from his listeners. He has ap-
peared here on several Fourth-.of
July programs and has always
urged a strong anti-communist pol-
icy in-the Far East. • .'• -

Dr. George W. Henson, president
of the Association, presided. The
guest speaker was introduced by
Dr. Robert C. Wells. Bishop
Springer, of Africa, -delivered the
opening prayer and Dr. Furman A.
DeMaris the benediction.

Timely Suggestions
For your summer terrace or garden walk—Vari-colored
Vermont Flagstone: Special— 32c sq.ft.

Protect your screen doors with "Fits-AH" adjustable
grills•.— $1.35 to $6.95

BLITZ the bugs and moths

Bridgeport "Aer-a-sol" spray bombs — $1.85

A n d R e m e m b e r

We Have a Full Line of Carpenters' Tools /

" - " - T - . - • • - • , ' • . . . . • • . ' . •

Try Neptune First
Green - Hagerman Lumber Co., Inc.

"THE FRIENDLY YARD" '

ELEVENTH & R. R. AVES.^ NEPTUNE, N. J.
Tel. A. P. 2-0891

"• Open on Friday Until 9P .M.

Pathway
PILGRIM PATHWAY AT OLIN STREET

Ocean Grove, N. J.

FRESH MEATS
Wholesale and Retail

GROCERIES - PRODUCE

- DELICATESSEN'
HOME-BAKED GOODS

Free Delivery - Phone A. P. 2-1749

Artists Tomorrow Night

TBE kERSHAW ROYAL SINGERS, of Camden, will appear in
the Young People's Concert tomorrow (Saturday) night with a
program of unusual appeal and with special lighting effects. The
Kershaw Royal Singers have won several concert group awards.

/CALLING all square dancers I Stitch
V^ yourself a gay cotton skirt with
deep hemline flounce and balloon
pocket. The big puff pocket Is gathered
at the top and trimmed with rick-rack
in a pastel to match iho predominate
color of the print. Rick-rack also tops
tho skirt ruffle. A direction leaflet for
making this SQUARE.DAHCE SKIRT
may be obtained by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
tho Needlework Department of this
paper; requesting Leaflet No; E-2611.

Thirteenth Season All Varieties of Meats, Sea Food

POST VILLA DINING ROOM
CORNER MAIN and NEW YORK AVENUES

Specializing In
Turkey Dinners

Now Open
For Season

Telephone
A.P.2-0513

The Wayne Tea Room
Aflbury and New Jersey Avenues •

', '• • At Emory Street Bridge
„„„„ - CLOSED MONDAYS
DINNERS-4:3010 8:00 P. M. Tuesday through Saturday

o ui- «,. » ^UNDATS — Noon to 7:00 P. M.
Public Phone A. P. 2-8505 M 6 EVANS

In 1937 Jersey Central Power &
Light Company sold 1,555 million
cubic feet of gas; in 1949, 3,095
million cubic feet.

BATHING SUITS
FOR

CHILDREN — MISSES

JPLAYTES: Baby Needs

THE HELEN SHOP
Full Line of Costume Jewelry

60 MAIN AVENUE
OCEAN GROVE !

k"" •inininiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii, •IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I,III,,| I,II,I,, I,1I,1I,1I I IN III1I I11 I I I I1, |1,

| TWENTY-FOURTH SEASON - - OPEN JUNE 23 |

I Uiisteria Restauram I
I 89 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove, N. J. I
| Breakfast — 7:30 to l l A. M. — POPULAR PRICES 1
| DINNER SERVED from 11 A.M. to 8 P.M. I

I Clam Chowder Served I
with Dinner Daily

?•"""""' """•"•''"'•'H"»)iiniiiiii

I
ii •niiiiifin.ii.n.n.ii.i , i.ii.nnnniuiniu.u,!

DATS
48 PITMAN AVENUE
(Opp. Auditorium Square)

ICE CREAM GARDEN
GIFT SHOP
CANDY

LUNCHEON
DINNER

. . - . : . Serving

Sunday Dinner

SURF GARAGE
1st Ave. & Kingsley Street

(Off Boardwalk) /- •'.;'

Asbury Park

PHONE

AP. 2-9809
. • • : • • . - " . ' • . ' • • • . ' • • . • •

DAY & NIGHT STORAGE
' • • : • - ~ ~ - ' : • • - . - . • ' • ' • • • , • . • • • • • . ' . - • • • • "

• 24 Hours Service

GENERAL REPAIRS
Body - Fender - Painting

I"""""111"1111""1"1"1111" ''I'linHiiiininininiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiininin,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, „,„„„„, ,„,.

, , HOTEL |
I And Dining Room I
| 65 MAIN AVENUE - ' ° : As: Pk. 1-2086 ; I
I "A HOME AWAY FROM HOME" i
| Newly modernized and renovated. Large, outside airy rooms. 1
= • •".'.. .Hot and cold running' w a t e r . - • • . ' ™
i-'." w ^ ERICAN PLAN — Dininĝ ^ Room Open;_to the Public 5
I Featuring — Sizzling Steaks and Chop Platters I •
I ; R-FEO and T. OLSSON — Owner-Mgrs. 1

Dine Over The Ocean
at the Famous

AT NORTH END BOARDWALK

Reservations for Parties
P h o n e 2-3196

"""""""1""""""""1111"""
BARNEGAT BAY J

RESTAURANT ]
68 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove -

A BITE OR A DINNER |
AT REASONABLE PRICES I

Breakfast - Luncheon - Dinner I
JOHN DAFNIS, oWr-Manager I

' • ' » - * : •

Ateaeb Ate Jtetoe Bejpne

" No need to watt for your beau-
tiful GENEVA kitchen.. .you
can own it now.Big roomy base

' and wall cabinets...wide-open
work surfaces . . . your feature
packed' GENEVA Stainles*
Steel Sink.. ."Spin-Shelf"
corner cabinets and many other
time and step saving accesso-
ries. All planned just at you
want it. And best of all -you can
bOy your GENEVA steel
Kitchen on convenient terms
to fit your budget. Phone or
come in today.

VAN
ENGINEERS

Plumbing— Air Conditioning
Heating .-. ';.'

108 South Main Street
OCEAN GROVE, N. J. '

Asbiu-y Park 1-0608 .-

BEN'S DELICATESSEN
AND

IUHCHEOHHTE
50 PITMAN AVENUE
(OPPOSITE AUDITORIUM SQUARE)

— SERVING THE FINEST IN —

HOME-COOKED FOODS
Breakfast - Luncheon

and Dinner
OPEN - 7 A. M TO 11 P. M,
HOME-MADE BAKED GOODS

TO ORDER
Tel. A. P. 2-9870 Free DeUverJr

"Serving Pure Foods For Over 28 Years"
BEN G L A S H A N ; SR^-ProHetora—BEN G L A S H A N , JB.
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Sports Slants
BY

PAUL

RIDNER
s-W

JUNIOR SOFTBALL
The Greensbx are still leading

the Ocean Grove Junior Softball
league on the community play-
ground, now boasting a record of 7
wins and 3 losses.. The Panthers,
with 3 wins and 5 defeats, hold sec-
ond place, and the Wildcats, with
3 victories and 7 losseB, are third.

Last Friday the Wildcats crushed
the Greensox, 6 to 2, and the Panth-
ers eked out a 7 to 6 victory over
the . Wildcats. On Monday the
Wildcats swamped the Panthers,
19 to 11 and then repeated an easy
victory over the Greensoxr12 to 9.

On Wednesday the Greensox Bhut
' out the Panthers, 21 to 0, and then
: nipped the Wildcats, 8 to 3. The

box scores for Wednesday's games
.follow:

Greensox (21)
Name AB It , H
C. Shepard, If ......„.....: 6 3 2
S. Driscoll, 3b 5 4 2
J. Stackhouse, lb ...;.... 5 4
W: Hallamore, p :.- 5 2
P. Sutphen, cf ........... 5- 2
B. Scott, c 5 2
A. Packwobd, ss - 4 0
E. Bannerman, 2b ... 4 1,
B. Burnett, rf ............ 2 1
L. Moss, rf .................. 2 2

42 21
Panthers (0) >

Name - AB R
W. Havens, cf ............ 3 0
J. Matthews, If .........:.. 3 0
E. Murdock, lb........;.... 3 0.
S. Keefer, p • 3 0
M. McGinley, 3b ...:.... 2 0
D. Lyons, cf ................ 2 0
J. Ferrier, rf ........:.. 2 0
M. • Cohen, c ................; 2 0
E. Thoma, 2b .20
J. Huntingtori, cf ........ J. 0

. 24 0

Greensox (8)
Nanie . A B ' R
C. Shepard, If ......:.....; 4 1
S. Driscoll, 3b ............ .4 0
J. Stackhouse, lb .. 4 2
W. Hallamore, p ........ 4 1 .
P. Sutphen, cf :.::.....-.. 4 2
B. Scott, c .................... 4 : 0
A. Packwood, ss .......... 4 1
E. Bannerman, 2b ........ 4 0
B. Burnett, rf 4 1

H

B. Dimaggio, ss .;.... 3
M. Cohen; lb 3
T. Gregory, p 3
J. Brand, 3b 3
B. Milligan, cf 3
B. Szen, If ' 2
G. Littell, rf 3
J. Ferrier, rf 2
J. Manley, c ...;............ 2

. • ' " ' • • : ' • 3 1

Dick Woolley, umpire.

FISHING'S FINE
The first strike of bluefish on the

Ocean Grove pier and surf was re-
corded last Saturday, with Hank
Guyer reporting a catch of 19 from
the Embury avenue pier Joe
Mount landed three blues from the
surf just south'of the South End
pavilion.

Thirty-five flukes were landed
on the pier on Monday, with Joseph
Og'den hooking nearly half of thi
total., Pier anglers report fishing
ahead of last year. ••.-.-•.

Your
Inquiring
tieporter

-By Donald Cosllck

r e c e n t l y , and
If you think you

36 8 14-

Here are s\>me questions that
Your Inquiring Reporter asked del-
egates attending the National Meet-
ing of Presbyterian Women in
Ocean Grove
their answers. __„__.
have a question you think would
prove provocative, send it along
to Your Inquiring Reporter, % The
Ocean Grove Times, and he will
endeavor to get some answers to
it among our visiting friends. •

The first question asked some oi
the delegates was, "Did you have
any interesting experiences on
your way to Ocean Grove?"

Mrs. Mellon and Mrs. Thompson.
Pennsylvania: "Well, with,, a bus
full of church women, the Penn-
sylvania State Police arrested our
bus driver for speeding •— at four
in the morning."

The,next question was, "How do
1'you like Ocean Grove?"
I I Mr. and Mrs. H. Lee, New York

— "We were very much impressed

Wildcats (3)
Name AB It
J. O'Connell, c ........... 4 1
R. Day, 2b ...;............... 3 0

H

For Information Concerning'
- Veterans' Affairs, Consult

GEb. B. DOWNING
SERVICE OFFICER

jlannah-Crosman Post
No. 2233, V. F. W.

35 MAIN AVE. — OCEAN GROVE

FISHING
RODS and REELS REPAIRED

— PRIZES —

B RES LIN'S
705 Brlnlcy Avc, Bradley Beach

Telephone: ASbury Park 2-5371

"Look For the White Wagon"
On the Streets ,ot Ocean Grove

—POPS—
POPSICKLES — DIXIES
RUSS FRANCIS—AI- WHITE, Props.

STRMD
OCEAN GROVE

4 SHOWS DAILY 4,
. PERFORMANCES — ".

1:00, 3:00; 7:00 and 9:00 P. H.

Phone: A. P. 2-8974

MON. - TUES. - WED.
JULY 10 r 11 - 12

| f 9 M.Q-M presents - 9 f ^
the romantic conicdy of the year!

ifemMy-jOMBENNEIT
| p ? EEABEIHIffiLbR.>2F

Sillier of (JIG Brick

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
JULY 13 -14 - 15

Ralph. Richardson
Michele Morgan

Now Playing
"The Reformer and the

Redhead"

with your lovely boardwalk, anc
such friendly people. Another
thing we were impressed with was
the cleanliness of this resort."

Next it was decided to .try ask-
ing delegates who had come • a
great distance, '"How is the loca-
tion of Ocean Grove?"

Mr. Paul Dotson, Philippine Is-
lands: "You have a wonderful lo-
cation here and it was so easy to
get to. Also, considering the num-
ber-of delegates who attended the
conference, the crowd was extreme-
ly well: taken care of with accom-

Prompt FREE Delivery
Phone Orders Carefully

Filled

TWIN CITY
FOODCENTRE

MAIN ST.-BRADLEY BEACH
FREE DELIVERY—A.P. 2-7450

Friday Open To 9 P. M.

modntiotis."'
That last remark brought the

next question which whs: "How
were your accommodations nnd
low were you treated?"

Mrs. H. Murphy and Mrs. G.
Phillips, Ohio: "Our accommoda-
tions were very satisfactory and
we enjoyed the cordial welcome we
received here."

Mrs. Gardiner and Mrs. Yogel,
New Jersey: "Our accommoda-
tions were so wonderful that we
have decided to come back to Ocean
Grove later in the season and spend
a few weeks. The people here are
wonderful and we think the man
who runs the hardware store on
Main avenue (Howard Smith) was
the most considerate merchant we
met here." /
Now Your. Inquiring; Reporter is

done,
And hfipes in reading it you found

it fun;
One more word before we're thru,
If a question for him, should come

to you,
Send it to "Ocea,n Grove Times,"

New Jersey, ''•..'
And maybe in print it will soon be.
Now this is the end of our verse

- a n d r h y m e , • •"••'.-'
So, "So long, see you next time."

urrent season's growth begins.
Open up the noil, well reinforced

with oak leaf mold, peat moss, or
ome similar material, to n depth

of 2 or 3 inches, Make a small
notch with a sharp knife on the
mder side of this point. Place this
n the excavation and pin it down

w it will remain firm. You can
use looped heavy wire or a crotchetf
•Wig. . . . -: . . ..-

The tip of the shoot, with leaves,
should be above ground and may be
;ied to a stake for greater security;
i a flower bud has formed, remove
t. Then mulch and^keep moist.

Roots will form in time. Some
varieties will require two years or
even more. Often, however, the
new plant with roots can be sev-
ered from the-parent plant one
yeaT after putting down the layer.
[t can then be placed in a new lo-
cation. .

By Charles H. Connors,
Rutgers University

Rhododendrons are spectacular
when they are in bloom. ; Almost
eyefyone knows that they do not
do well in ordinary garden soil.
They need an acid soil, filled with
organic matter. They grow best
when a constant mulch of oak
leaves or some other acid material
is maintained over the whole root
system. - . ; • . '

Gardeners often ask" how they
can get more plants from what
they have. Most rhododehrons-'dc
not root readily as cuttings and
nurserymen graft them. However,
it is possible to reproduce these
plants by what is known as simple
layering, which can be performed
at this season.

Choose a branch that comes close
to the ground and draw it down so
the outer end can be placed under
the soil; Roots; will form best,
probably, at the. joint where the

BENNETT'S
SEA FOOD SERVICE

FRESH
SEAFOOD
45 PILGRIM PATHWAY

OCEAN GROVE
Telephone A. P. 2-9865

JACOB
GROSSMAN

Headquarters For

RED GROSS
SHOES

708 COOKMAN AVENUE
ASBUKY PARK

Skee-Ball Alleys
MERRY'

GO-
ROUND

NORTH END — OCEAN GROVE

How's Your Appetite?
. . . .been yearning for something to eat and you just can't
seem to find what? Sure.it's your system needing something
extra . . .

>TRY FRESH FISH—
Blue Fish .......... 45c lb.
Fillet Haddock .... 50c lb.
Sea Bass 40c lb.

Weak Fish .......... 40c lb.
Lg; Ch'der Clams .. 50c dz.
Scallops ................ 70c lb.

Shrimp 80c lb. Fillet Flounder .... 90c lb.

Crabmeat — Lobsters — Buttcrfish — Cherrystones

Parker's Sea Food
Serving Ocean Grove For, 58 Years

FREE DELIVERY — No Order Too Small or Too Big
54 OLIN STREET A. P. 2-7012

G. I. Questions.''. .
And Answers

Q. I am receiving compensation
for a 20 percent service-connected
disability. I married two years
ago and now have a wife and child.
Am I entitled to an increase in
payments because of dependents ?

A. No. Only veterans whose
Bervice-connectcd disability is rated
at 50 percent or more are entitled
to increased payments for depend'
e n t s . . < • .';• • ... ;

: ' - - " . ; '

(j. I was given a yellow dis-
charge for my World War II serv-
ice in the Army,' Ani I eligible for
any benefits administered by Veter-
ans Administration?

A. A yellow discharge from the
U. S. Army is a dishonorable dis-
charge, and under the law does not
entitle you to any benefits admin-
istered by VA, unless it is estab-
lished to the satisfaction of the Ad-
ministrator that you were not sane
at'the time of the offense which re-
sulted in the dishonorable dis-
charge.
"Q. VA has been, paying to lend-

ers, on behalf of borrowers, 4 per-
cent of the amount' of the guaran-
tee up to $4,000 on GI loans. Will
VA continue to pay the 4 percent
on.the- new guarantee which may
the waiver is no longer effective

and I must begin paying my pro-l
mlums? . |

Q. My NSLI premiums have
icon in waiver status for. several
mouths because I am totally dis-
abled. Will VA notify me when

Over one-fourth: of the Marines
now on active duty are enrolled in
the Marjne Corps Institute, the
correspondence school of the Ma-
rine Corps.

Natural Gas Flows To Shore

UKRBBKWIZ
Conducted Tiy Editors of

The Book House Plan for
Child Development

Q.I. When a baby is two
. months old he begins to

'•.'• follow m o v i n g objects
with his eyes. (True/ or

; F a l s e ) . • - . : • " .
Q.2. A child can identify pic-

tures of simple objects
like clocks, s c i s s o r s,
houses, and tables by the
time he is '•„..'.„..'.;» months
old. (Fill in blank)

Q.3. At what age is a child
most inclined to tell "tall

• tales"? .
Q.4. When the very small child

talks to himself, it is
cause for concern. (True
o r F a l s e ) • - . " ' • ;

Q.6. A child of five has approx-
. imately the f o l l o w i n g

number of words in his
vocabulary: .
(Select one)

. ( a ) ••:: 7 0 0 : • • ' . ;

(b) 1,300'
y tc) 2,000

(Please turn page upside down
for correct answers)
A;l. True. AH of a child's
senses, through which he gains
his knowledge, develop rapidly
during his first year; A.2. 18
months. Between 18 and '24
months of age he acquires quite
ah extensive "picture vocabu-
lary"; A.3. In his fourth year.
While these may be judged "lies"
by adult standards, they, are
signs of his growing imagina-

! tion and lack of ability to dis-
tinguish between the real and
the imaginary; A.4. False. The
child of about two likes to talk
to himself. It is nature's way I
of helping him to develop his
speaking vocabulary; A.5. (c)
2,000 words. And he even is in-
terested in their meanings!

NATURAL GAS from fields in Texas is now flowing into Jersey
Central Power & Light Company's gas plant at Long Branch
through the recently completed 39.4 mile pipeline'connecting with
"Big and Little Inch" near New Brunswick. Natural gas is being
mixed with manufactured gas and distributed to 60,000 customers
in an area extending from Sea Bright to Tuckerton, excluding Long.
Beach Island. Mixed gas will have a heat value of 625 BTU'S (is
compared to the present 525 BTU's of manufactured gas. New-
gas rates went into effect this week providing a saving of $150,000
annually for gas consumers in the coastal area based on actual
1949 usage. The pipeline cost $1,325,000 to build. Valve opening
ceremonies attended by Long Branch and company officials were
held at Long Branch plant last Friday. (Above): B. H. Werner,
president of JCP&L, assisted by Mayor J. William Jones, of Long
Branch, opens valve ushering in the natural gas. ;

People, Spots In The News
FIRST of 52 French-made
liberty bell", replicas of his-
toric American one, /arrive

" elp in government sav-
bond drive;- '•

BUTTER and cheese director
George W.'Diehl-(right) of A & P,
stores, gets American Dairy Asso-:

ciation's award, for -^contributions
to welfare of nation" at-ADA ban-!

JAPAN. has ,beauties,' too,
and contests. Fujiko Yama-
moto, 18, won for her brains,
personality, as well as looks.

1
BEARDED PHOPIIET. allvwinter was Bernard'McAuUffe of
Uarquette, Mich., .result of %.bet last'summer not to shave unt i l
Detroit Tigers got in first place. Bengals' fast start saved his face.

STRICTLY BUSINESS by

i'Ph, yeah?. ItVguys like me which keeps guys like
you employed!"' ' "' • "-..'._:

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio !

"Miss Keating i* very intelligent. She does crossword
puzzles in inki? '

XMARY WORTH'S FAMILYJ
4CTVER PROfiRAMS.fOlKS!

CAN'T TELL THE ACTORS FROMTHE
d E R V WITHOuTAPROaRAM!

IN OUR PROFES5tON,WHAT YOU KNOW
15 V&i VALUABLE THAU WHOM YOU
KNOW! I AM IN A POSITION TO CARRY

WITH METO STARDOM! ALL I ASK
ti RETURN 15 APPRECIATION!

PADDOCK 15 A NICE KID, , I ERS DO NOT . t
NIFII iil̂ r-p TT\ i/iiAt.t urn I f . * " COMEHERE.MYLlraE.ENVfiETTOKHOWHIM!/ WA5TETIME WITH
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THE TRUTH IN ITS PROPER PLACE

[NATIONAL iDITORUL
:^j|(o)N

Entered as
eecond-class
mall at the

;Ocean Grove *
poatofllco

Demands House Cleaning in Stale Department

Dr. Walter H. Judd,. generally admitted to be one of the
best informed men on the problems of the Far East, has

'.served seven years in the Congress.of: the United States
Last week, for the first time, the Administration sought his
advice. The nation was at the cross roads and the policies of
Fancy Pants Acheson, defender and supporter of.Alger Hiss,
traitor, and of his crew of Communist appeasers, had.run
their inevitable .course. Some semblance, of the policies that
Congressman Judd had advocated for seven long years had
to be attempted, although under the rnost. terrible handicap!
brought oh by our own mistakes. • ;. . •

Of course, as Former Pi'esident' Hoover says (whose
advice' was not followed any rriqre than Dr. Judd's), "now

. \ve must have unity;" Yet that does not make less'pertinent
Dr. Judd's demand that the men who ditched pur Asiatic
policy be fired, and not retained in high honor and 'untoucha-
bility. • : .-'•. ' ' ' -. . _
; The great audience who heard Dr. Judd; analyze oui

problems in China and Korea; and rose to its feet to applaud,
remember that he had been like a prophet crying in the wil-
derness in the critical seven years before the 2d World War.

According to reports from Europe the allied powers and
the West German government have decided to stiffen the
embargo on steel going from the Ruhr under the Iron Curtain;
There are ulso reports that it is still going through to Russia
'claiidestinelyV^^ ..•-,.'-;' .-,:.•

Baci < t ne th i r t i e s , Dr, Judd was ' speak ing ou t f rom one
end of t he cQiin i to t he o the r aga in s t t he sh ipp ing of scrap

•"'irofct'o/'J^
Japane?. ivni" ma< 1 i.ne ... these sh ipments of untold millions
of tons, (HI i •' , i lie l ick to us in t h e shape of bombs
and bullets aft< • P • rl Harbor.

The liipmenj of steel to Russian-controllecl count r ies
";.'iiS>yMsVirut6fc^^

much more'pox eri'ul enemy. We ough t not to ive a n y aid to
any Wes te rn European country which is foolish enough ' to sell

.or trade potential war 'material behind the Iron Curtain."
' . • / ' • • • • • ' . - . . ' • ' . ' • . . " . ' ' . ' . " . - . • • ' i . | . • • . • . . "

The bur < r its may be slow at a lot of things but they
.are iiot-:!aggard$;;wKen it comes.tp: collectingtaxes.,; ̂  •'.V; - • ".:"

• To the average man the most attractive hat his wife can
buy is the;one which costs.the least. . •
: . - . : - . : A ^ - - \ v - - : - : : • : - - . : - l ' - - - ' i - ~ ' . ' r . : - - : - :'- '.- i - 1 - '•-'• •- - -•* -: '•-' -*-- - \ - -----•-•

Som< '. • have declared it a crime for a wife to pick
her husband's pockets. But the tax collector still has carte
blanche..

• Maybe the bureaucrats arc trying-to make our national
debt so big that even a Russian atom bomb can't blow it up.

Current
Dividend

Kate-v

: Insured; lo .S3,000 by, Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

"Accounts may be.opened by Mail.
Dividends [laid on receipts prior (o 15th.

MUTUAL AID SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

12 TAYLOR AVENUE,

MANASQUAN, NEW JERSEY

ALLENHURST NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
AllenhuTst, New Jersey

Walter W. Reid, Jr.. Pros. .
Richard W. Stout, Vice Pres. Gordon C. Kelly, Ass't. Cashier
Boss B. Cameron. Vice Pros. Clara B.. Vogel. Ass't. Cashier
_ • • • , , :;„;• ••.,.-• ^ . Elizabeth F . N e w c o m b , Ass ' t .
Ernest Hall, Cashier . •'. . . . . . . . Cashier

. ••• Your Account Invited ..
Loans on Cash Surrender Value of Life Insurance Policies

, . . At Attractive Rates

Depositary of United States Government
Agency at Fort Monnlouch ,

Member Of
1 ' • Federal Reserve System •

: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ••'.-.

The Point of Vie w
Gambling :y.

The suggestion comes from
Washington that since the crime
probe is getting into shape for an
investigation of gambling through-
out the nation and its connection
with government, it might be wise
to start Avith clean hands.

What's the use.of investigating
the connection between crime and
politics in the United States while
spending the American taxpayers'
money to promote -crime in
Europe?

Why should the taxpayers of the
United States be obliged to sub-
sidize the erection of French gambr
ling casinos as they subsidize vari-
ous farm products in this country?

Republicans in Congress have
challenged Chairman Kefauver (D-
Tenn.) to summon Paul Hoffman,
Economic Cooperation Administra-
tor, for questioning.: .

The challenge was made after
Minority Leader Wherry had read
the Senate account of ECA's de-
fense of spending four/and one-
half million francs to rehabilitate
a gambling casino at Le. Havre,
F r a n c e . . • • ' • . . • • ' • " • • * - '

An ECA official in France was
quoted as saying that the use of the
American taxpayers' money for the
promotion of crime among the
French was necessary to the
French economy..,

While the Kefauver committee
has only $150,000 to spend on its
investigation, Senator Ferguson
(R-Mich.) thinks that is too much
while we are subsidizing crime
a b r o a d . - ^ - S o m e r s e t , P a . , A m e r i -
c a n . ' ' • " • : ;'.•'" •'.-•' ' : . - • • " : • ' - . " '

S a m e A g e '. • . '••':.

Grandpappy's right leg was hurt-
ing quite a bit and the doctor said,
"Old age." Enraged, Grandpappy
shot back at the doctor, "My left
leg is'just-as old, and it don't hurt
h tianged bit," — Woodmen of the
W o r l d . ; / •

 :
. ' - / ; . : • • • • • - . - • " , ' ; •:•

. S e r v a n t Info Master:.
The Socialists always start out

professing: to be the.s,elfless serv-
ants of their fellows. They are. the
exponents". of the' classless, equali-
tnria'ii" society. How .the view
changes after a little taste of pow-
er-is illustrated by.'a remark of
Aneurin Beyaii,Minister of Health
in the British Labor /government,
during'a.tlcbate.on housing.inpar-
lianient;: Subjected to heckling by
Conservatives, whose appelation.of
Tory, recalls; tfie aristocratic .con-
nection oVa court /party,:'Mr,'Bevaii
cried.that "you'interrupt your bet-
ters." • / ; •:.'•--'••'/••:•• '. '/:'.: I , - . ,

Who's (loyiitrodden now?—Chi-
cago Tribune.

. From the way.a lot of.folks are
acting these days, there must be art
increase . iiV; the readers of Robin
Hood stories. —̂ Somerset, ; Pa.,
American. . " y:

LEGAL NOTICE
N O . T I C E

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS
AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEPTUNE, IN: THE COUNTY OF
MONMOUTH; - ; : :.'.-.••-

NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the eleventh day of July, 1950,
at 2 P. M., at the Neptune Township
Headquarters, 137 South Main Street.
Neptune; New Jersey, the Township of
Neptune, in the County of Monmouth,
will offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder,: at a minimum sale price of
Five Hundred Dollars, ($500.00), all/the
rlBht title and Interest of the said
Township of Neptune acquired at a
tax sale and the foreclosure of the
equity of redemption . thereof in .and
to the following described lands and
premises:-: - v •

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 3!)-A, Lots 28 to 32, shark'River
Hills, upon, the following terms, and
conditlonsi-

iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiliiiniiiiiiliillltiili'j

For Sale
Abbott Avenue — 7 rdoms, 4
bedrooms, 57,500. ,
•Franklin Ave. — House with
.3 apts. and Bungalow, $8,000.
Near Beach —• 52 rooms; 45
bedrooms, furnished, $30,000.
;.';-. EASY TERMS

• We Have Others

• Be sure—insure with,

ALVINE. BILLS
REAL ESTATE .

INSURANCE
Telephone A. P. 2-2124

78 Main Are'., Ocean Grove

THE PIONEER OFFICE

North Side
7 Rooms, 4 bedrooms &
bath, also two apart-
ments with good income,
hot water oil heat, ga-
rage, partly furnished.

$17,000.00

ERNEST N.

WOOLS TON
; AGENCY

48 MAIN_ AVENUE
^cean Grove, N. J.

TeL A. P. 2-0398 v

DOWN I
ME^RY I
- ' LANEI

Thirty Years Ago
1920

(From the July 2, 1920, issue of
•.' : The Ocean Grove' Times)
Aaron C. Clayton, 141 .ML Her-

mon Way, and Miss Josephine
Demer, of Neptune City, were mar-
ried in the West Grove Methodist
church.

John Seger, jr.; of Ocean Grove,
purchased for exhibition a 700-lb.
tuna that was landed off Long
Branch.

LeEoy1 Wolley, f o r m e r l y -of
Ocean Grove, was visiting rela-
tives here on his wedding trip. His
bride was Miss Emily B. Clark, of
Sarnia, Ontario, Canada, where
Roy was employed by Standard Oil
company; ' . . . ' .
• A 15xl8-foot flag was presented

to the Ocean Grove Association by
William and F. L. Thomson, jr.,
sons of Frank L. Thomson, a mem-
ber of the Association. The flag
flies from the big staff at. the foot
of Embury avenue,- near the fishing
pier entrance. : , '

Newly-elected officers of the
Neptune lodge, I.O.O.F., were John
McLean, past grand; Warren L:
Mason, noble grand; George W.
Irons; vice grand; W. H. Farry and
James G. Pridham, supporters to
noble grand; Michael Mannewitz,
conductor; Charles Campbell and
George B. Longstreet, guards, and
Fred J. Mason, chaplain. '

"Miss Beatrice F. Cooper, daugh-s
ter of Mrs. Jane - M. French, 98
Broadway, was married here to
Max C. Batsel, of Fulton, Ky. :

The' tower of the Queen hotel,
struck by lislitninp:, was repaired
by Ehvood Keim, steeplejack. '
.' *
/In the ReviiHrtionhryWar, U. S.

Marines; fouplit the British fleet on
the ships, of John Paul/Jones, and
piade their; firA- amphibious land-
iiifr in 177G. oil-. Uie beaches of the
B a h a m a s . • . . - . , • - • • • . ' • .

(1) -Twenty''percent, (20%) b£r'the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property is -sU-uck • ofl. It the
money is not paid; at that time, the

firoper.ty may 1)0 .put. up and re-sold
mmediately. ; The balance to be.̂  paid

within ten days upon delivery of a
Bargain and Siile Deed.•:..; •','-. ,
; (2) Said lands and Dremlses are to

be sold subject to all municipal, state,
arid federal "ordinances, statutes and
regulations afTcctiiiK the use of the said
lands and premises, and subject to the
covenants, conditions and restrictions
contained in prior deeds, affecting safd
premises,' •• • . ; .

(3) Trie purchaser shall be retjulred,
at the time of closing to pay, as an ad-
ditional purchase, price; a sum equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next^aftcr.the date of sole until
the end of the current year and also
all legal conveyancing fees.. Any bid-
der who fails to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the Township any de-
posit paid. . •

(4) The sale of this property is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all
bids. •
DATED: Juno

—20-27,

Fifteen Years Ago
1935

(From the July 5, 1035, Issue of
The Ocean Grove limes)

August Stoll'was named financi-
al secretary of the Auditorium
Ushers' association. ' The new of-
fice was created to look after floral
memorials, collect annual dues for
purchasing flowers worn by the
ushers on Sundays .and sending
flowers to shut-in and sick.

Police Chief James MeRelJ,' of
Newark and summer cottager here
at 71 Benson avenue, was nominat-
ed for Sheriff of Essex county by
the Republican Clean. Government
League. ' '•

Preservation of the principles
set forth in the Declaration of In-
dependence and in the Constitution
was urged by Governor Harold G.
Hoffman, Independence Day ora-
tor in the Ocean Grove Auditori-
um. Gov. Hoffman was introduced
by former Governor E. C. Stokes,
a member of the Ocean Grove As-
sociation. Following the service
the Governor was entertained at
the home of Brigadier General and
Mrs. Mahlon R. Margerum, 31
Ocean Pathway. ,

A series of card parties was
started to aid the Ocean Grove
ambulance fund. Hostess at the
first event was Mrs. Louise Hicks,
27 Broadway.

The Rev. Dr. Daniel A. Poling,
president of the World's Christian
Endeavor•••Union1 and the Interna-
tional Society of Christian En-
deavor, gave the keynote address
at the opening here of the 35th in-
ternational convention of the or-
ganization. : .: .. ' '

The motto of the .United States
Marine Corps, is "Semper Fidelis"
—"Always Faithful/' ; •'. .

MONMOUTH COUNTY
:. SURROGATE'S OFFICE

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims
;. •• Acalnst Estate

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
'CLARK SMYTH SHIPMAN, Deceased

Pursuant to the order of Dorman Mc-
Faddin, Surrogate of the County of
Monmouth,. made on the thirty-first
day of .May..1050, on the application of
Asbury Park National Bank and'.Trust
Company, Sole Executor of the estate
of Clark Smyth Shipman, deceased,
notice is hereby given to the creditors
of said deceased to exhibit to the sub-

_ W. KNOX
Township Clerk.

uiiininmi iiiiaiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniMiuiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiJ

FOR SALE \
I Modern kitchen,, combina- |

I tiori windows, Bendix, elec- |

\ trie r e f r i g e r a t o r, Ocean 1

| Grove corner cottage. $10,500. |

9 Rooms; bath, extra lava- |

tory; hot air-coal. Invest!- |

g a t e n o w ! • ' . • ' x . • ' ' ; • • • ' • • ' . / ' I

| SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY, 1
BURN OR BORROW i

' . . . . • " • ' • , =

5 ' . • • " " • ' • . '••"' - : ' " . • . • ' • ' " • ' I

I Louis E. Bronspn I
„ REALTOR &INSUROB . |
I 53 Main -Ave., Ocean Grove |

' Phone A. P. 2-1Q58 1
= ' ' . • " • ' . • • . - • • ' : . ; : ' - . " „ - ' ' • ' • • • !

Sim iiiniiniiiiiiiiiiilillllliiliiiliiiiiiilillilllllilllliS

; HERE'S A BARGAIN!
IN THE NORTH END

$1,000.00 D O W N ;• •

Seven Room's^and Bath, Fire-

place, ' excellent location, fur-'!.'

nished. Full Price $8,500.00.

Oliver Brothers
50 MAIN AVENUE

OCEAN GROVE, N. J.
' : : , A., P. 2-0989'•'•.-• ;

Telephone ASbury Park 2-0231-J

E.I.FEAGLEY
Watch and Clock Repairing

30 years with Hamilton Watch Co.
I23J4 Heck Ave. Ocean Grove,

FOR SALE
6 Room house, furnished, hot
air heat, lovely porch and yard.

Duplex — North Side. Newly
decorated, 6 rooms and bath
each aide. Immediate 'posses-
sion one side; $60 month rental
from other side. '•_

Homes, Cottages and Income
properties from' 53,200.00 up
available (or your inspection.

: R E N T A L s

V. M. KUBLER
BROKER

117 Main Avenue
OCEAN GROVE

A. P. 2-1142

AMAZING
This 9 room partly furnished home has everything — large

sunny rooms, fall basement, hot water beat, spacious porches;£

beautiful location. Room for garage. Open to reasonable offer.

•TEN room furnished homei two kitchens, bath, lavatory,',
cellar. Needs decorating. $5,000.00. .

MODERN three bedroom bungalow, large lot. Oil heat; full
basement.- Immediate possession. All reasonable offers will be
considered. • ,';'• ' •"

' Four room bungalow, in perfect condition. $5,600.00.

MARION SMITH, Broker
12 New York Ave., O. G. A. P. 2-2809

: COMPLETE LIST OF ALL DESIRABLE PROPERTIES I

scrlbor as nforosnltl, tholr dpbta ond
demands against the said estate, under
oath, within nix months from tho dato
of the aforesaid order, or they will bo
[orever barred of their actions therefor
against tho said subscriber.

Dated, Freehold, N. J., May 31st, 1050,
XSBURY PARK NATIONAL
BANK and TRUST COMPANY,

, By: JOSEPH F. MULlilN,
Trust Officer,
Asbury Park, New Jersey.

EDWIN P. LONGSTREET, .
Asbury Park, N. J.

Attorney. —23-27

Tho Board of Public Utility
Commissioners approved, March
22, 1912, sale of Freohold and;
Jamesburg Light Co. nnd rights*
owned by Hudson and Middlesex
Telephone and Telegraph Co. in
property occupied "as nn electric
power house" at Engllshtown —.-'
both to Monmouth Lighting Co.y •
Jersey Central Power & Light
Company constituents of 1025. '

SACRIFICE
Corner Property with one-car garage; North side of

street; three bedrooms; hot water-heat, sun porch; livv
ing room; dining room; kitchen and complete bath on
1st.floor. Centrally located; unfurnished. To settle":
e s t a t e ? • . ' . - ' ::'>••;• . '•' " • . " " • . : ,

110,000.00

— We Have Other Bargains— :

J. A. HURRY AGENCY
66 MAIN AVENUE

Telephone 2-4132

OCEAN GROVE
Residence 2-0387-R j

in iiiiiiiiiiii niifTiniKiimiiii imnminininnnnninf

LET US FINANCE
YOUR NEW CAR

Loans Made Under

Bank Agent Plan
-'. ;. : . : ' .- ' . '• ; C o n s u l t • ' . . - , , ; . ' . ' ; . ; ••'..;,-;

ALVINE. BILLS, Real Estate and Insurance
Group Member • :

The First National Bank of Bradley Beach
Bradley Beach, N.J.

MBMBHR FBDERAt DEPOSIT INSURANGB CORPORATION

Save For The Future
. By Depositing

Your Insurance Check .
In Our Savings Department
S CONVENIENT BANKING OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

ASBURY PARK & OCEAN. GROYE BANK
'• '['':'." ••;•'"•" '-.'," , O n O A J J I Z B D 1 8 8 9 ". - ' ' ' ' ' . . " - ' . V :'X- . . ' .

Corlles Ayenm MAIN A V E N U E MolB Str«t
. »«jtnne OCEAN GROVE Artnrr I nk

. ' Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
MEMBER FEDERAL OBSERVE SYSTEM

Asbury Park and Ocean Grove Bank
OLDEST BANK IN THE TWIN CllTIES

, Established 1889 ' '

Statement of Condition
June 30, 1950

RESOURCES
Cash and Due from Banks .......:..;.......;...L.'.. , . $ 2 021 979 20
V. S. Government Bdnds ..::.........„... ;............. 7,189.150 00
Investment Securities ...........„.....:........ 162 839.59
Collateral Loans .. . , !>qi!>iii7^

•wi^ji^~:r^:::zzi~rr::~ SWS ĴS:
Bonds and Mortgages ...........;................... ........... 822,325.51
Banking Jlouses,....^.......;........:...;...;,...;.....,.;...,.... i52)600.00
Interest Receivable; etc. .....«.........:....;......,.............;. 48,987.48

; • > j ' $14,881,097.83
LIABILITIES

S u r X s " S t M k •••'•"••••• " • • - - " -"••• $ 5°0'0 0 l>-0 0

Reserves and Unearned Discount ,

••' • $14 ,881,097.83

f ; Ci i n t L o c a t i o n s
A r e I n t e r c h a n g e a b l y A t Y o u r S e r v i c e •••

PRINCIPAL OFFICE
Main Street and Railroad Square

OCEAN GROVE BRANCH NEPTUNE BRANCH
Main Aye. and Pilgrim Pathway Corlies and Atkins Avenuea

Ample Parking Accommodations At Our Branches

• • • . ' " . . . " ' , ^ ; M E M B E R : / •' • • , • • - ' • / ' • < : • : • '•;

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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In And Out Of
Ocean Grove

. A summer resident here fo
many years, Miss A. M. Ettenge
has arrived for the season at th
Arlington hotel on Auditorium

/Square. . •
; Mr, and Mrs. Alex P. Gibson, <

East Orange, have taken an apar
ment at 74 Abbott avenue for th
season; • ' . , ' . ' •" ,

.William JN Bahrs, sr.; of Newar
and a regular visitor here, enjoye
the.-Fourth of July holiday at th

.-.'• Georgian; 10 Atlantic avenue.
Mary E, Hancock, of West Ches

ter, Pa., has arrived for anothe
summer in Ocean Grove at th
Ardmore-SummerfieW h o t e l 'o
Ocean Pathway. .

Miss Gertrude Powell and moth
er, Mrs. John M. Powell, of Harris
burg, Pa., are spending the seaso
here at the Victoria, 7 Embur
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeHar
,.and family, 112 Main avenue, hav
: moved into their new home "whic

they have just built in Shrewsbury
. Mrs. George J. Kneis and son-in

'•'" law and daughter, Mr. and, Mrs
Bob Meyer, and family, of Mt. Air.

: Pa.j have opened their tent-cottag
at 1 Kingsley Place.:

Mr. and Mrs.G. T. Goewey an
'son, Richard, and daughter, Ruth
and Mrs. Goev»ey's father, Richari

.Mv Brown, of Irvington, are now
•'•"•" occupying their cottage at 62 Clar

avenue for the summer. '
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Carson,.o

•Elkiris Park, Pa., are enjoying
' few days in Ocean Grove, stopping

at the St. Elmo hotel.
',' >; Miss Adelaide Castle, of Fores
. Hills, K I., is-visiting hei' sister

Mrs. James B. Hulit, 117; Mt. Her
;• mon Way.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas
of Ashley, Pa., are visiting wit;
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Watson, 02
Broadway. Mrs. Thomas is a sis

- ter, of Mi-. Watson. '."-.'••
. Miss Alma Campei", of the Shel

burne hotel, was removed to Fitkin
hospital- Wednesday morning

. ..the Ocean Grove ambulance. •
•:• Two little; girls, Margaret Nel

son and Carol Kerns, were fquni
Sunday noon at the Ocean Grov

..'.nhu'ffleboai'd'*courts, by the police
soon 'after reported lost by Margar-
et's mother, Mrs. Margaret Nelson
61 Cookman avenue; •

Mrs. Edward Jones, of 01.
Forge, Pa., is. visiting with Mr. anc
Mrs. William Herbert, '98 .'Broad

.;.: way. 'i Mi-, arid Mrs. Thomas. Car
ney, of Taylor, Pa., brother-in-law
and sister of -Mr. Herbert, are also
Visiting with them.

Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Boyce
Hampton, of Staten Island, have

; arrived afr their cottage, 14 Bath
avenue.- Dr. Hampton, a New

"York educator, is active in the
Staten Island Historical associa-

-ition and directs the Edwin, Mark-
• ham memorial group. /

W. J. McKee, treasurer of the
Philadelphia District International

' Union of Gospel Missions, o£ Phil-
adelphia, Pa., is spending the sum-
mer at the Imperial, Main avenue
Mr. McKee will celebrate his 92m
birthday on July 17, and is stir
Active as Mission treasurer.

The Rev. A. P«rcival Hodgson
: 'pastor of St. Luke's Methodis!
/church, Philadelphia; Miss Ruth

Hodgson, and Mrs. George Stubble-
bein, dlso of Philadelphia, enjoyec

;Monday and the '.Fourth of July al
the Arlington hotel on Auditorium
Square/" .

Mrs. Kate C. Chambers and her
three daughters, 'Mrs. Marion
Streit and the Misses Mary anc
Margaret Chambers, of Philadel-
phia, Pa.; and granddaughter,".Mrs.
Katherine Lee. and family, of West
Point, have arrived at their cot-
tage, 4 Mt. Pisgah Way, for the
s e a s o n . . •'.:' ' ..' '•". • \ •'

The Misses Mary and Margaret
Gilkey, of Brooklyn, have returnr

' ed: to Ocean' Grove for their sec-
ond vacation,, having attended the
recent conference of Presbyterian
women here. They are staying at
the "MabDonald House, on Pitman
avenue and reportthey are enjoy-
ing their vacation as usual.

... -Mrs . R. M. Allaire, 61 Embury
avenue, entertained Areme chapter,
Order of Eastern Star, Belleville,

; last week at a swimming party and
luncKebn. Mr; and Mrs. Allaire,
.winter residents of Belleville, also
had as their guest last week, their
minister. Rev. Fred Hubacn, pas-
tor-rof the Belleville Methodist
church. ' v .-.';.-•' .-
^Aboard the destroyer USS Ru-
pertus is Midshipman Don Alison
Bewkes, 63 Broadway,; a student
a t the University of Missouri and
one; of 977 college students from

''- 24 colleges and universities tliruout
the nation who are participating In

' t h e Pacific Division of the annual
Nayal Reserve Officers' Training
Corps Senior-Sophomore summer

xruiBe this year. The cruise is
"scheduled to terminate at San
ffFraneisco, Calif., July 81.-~:

Guests at the Shamrock, 67 Em-
bury avenue, during the last week

•v of June -were Rev. and Mrs. Bras-
sier, missionaries to the Philip-
pines; Rev. and Mrs. Timyan, mis-
sionaries to French West Africa;
Miss Geraldine Southern, Miss
Mildred Harrod; Miss Helen Geis-
inger and Miss Agnes Ketr, of New
York city;. Mrs. Helen Bach and
daughter, of Pitman; Mrs. Walters,
of Newark; Mr. and Mrs. Clair
Mitchell, Harry Dunlop, Sam Mit-
chell; >o£ •youngst6wn, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs: John Altman, of Findlay,

1 Ohio; Albert Hall and Rose Hall,
of New York city; Miss Grace Al-
lerton and Miss Viola Suetterbein,
of West Orange; Miss Pearl MBT-
tin and Miss Marilyn Garrett, of

* Niafley,' and Miss Debby Dougal
and Miss Esther Sandhblm, of New
York city. • . ' , . :
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Mr, and Mrs. Charles Ham and
children, Caroline ami Susan,' re-
;urned to their Westbin'y, L. I.,
lame last Saturday after enjoying
a 10-day vacation with Mrs. Ham's
mother, vMrs. -William Wegge,: 44
Webb avenue.. • : ;

The interstate conference of the
Woman's' : Christian Temperance
Union will convene here July 11 to
13 in the Young People's Temple.

Mrs. Anna Yoast. recently; pur-
chased the Mid-Way, 92 Mt. Her-
Mon Way, from Mr. and Mrs, Wal-
ter Anderson, 22 Pitman avenue.
tfrs.; Yoast will make the property
lere year-round home and will op-

erate a gii.est house- there.

A baby girl; Lynn Regina, was
torn; June 28 in Fitkin hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Nprman Cole-Hatch-
ard,'112 Webb avenue.

Robin and Bryan Rush, sons of,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rush, 139 Em-<
mry avenue, are spending a two-
veek Vacation at the Boys Youths

camp, Pompton Lakes.
Miss Bertha Winpanupe, for-

merly of Ocean'Grove and now re-
siding jn Newark,'is :Staying at the
tome of Mrs. Elizabeth Robbins on
Asbury avenue/ .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sipple,'for-
merly of Milford) Del., are now
permanent residents at 87 Mt. Zion
Way. ;

Mrs. Mary Alice Crosby, 49
rranklin avenue, is entertaining
lei- daughter, Mrs. John Castlihe
nd family, and also Mrs. Elizabeth
larrison, of' Fair. Lawn, for the
ye'ek.-. . • •''•;• •

William T.. Head and his sisters,
he Misses Lydia,. Sadie and Mabel
lead, all of Brooklyn, arrived last
Saturday at their cottage, 19 At-
antic avenue, for the season.

Winter residents of Plainneld,
Mr. and Mrs. E.; A. Jenney and
amily have opened their tent-cot-
age, 4 Mt. Zion Way, for the
ummer. ;-. ; •
Winter residents of Flushing, L.

., Mr. and Mrs. Warren. B. Smith
lave opened "their cottage, 15

Ocean avenue, for the summer sea-
o n . •• ' •• , . •

Mrs. Elsie Matthews, of Trenton,
ecpmpanied by her sonanddaugh-
er-in-law,' Mr. and Mrs. Donald
iatthewB, are here lor the summer
f the former's cottage, 112 Clark
venue.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spence, of

Vevr York city and regular -viui-
oi-s here, enjoyed the Fourth of
uly hoHday weekend at the Bella
fista, SO' Mem. avenue,

Miss M. Balderson, of Brooklyn,
as arrived at the Arlington .hotel
n Auditorium Squarei for the sum-

mer season. ......
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Dunning, for-

merly,of Wayne, Pa., has arrived
or the season at 11 Kingsley
l a c e . " . -.;.-.-.-,.• .. ; ; •'.' : • , - :

Rev. and Mrs. David .Moss; and
amily, of Philadelphia, Pa., have
een visiting their parents, Mr: and

Mrs. James Milligan, 102 Abbott
venue. -
Mrs. Gordon K. Smith, of Brook-

yn, with Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm G.
mith and Miss H. Barbara Smith,
gre guests the past week a t the
.rbertoh hotel on Seavlew avenue,
rthur Fort and Kenneth Walters,
f Brooklyn, wete. also Arberton
uests . , • • ' . . - ' ; '••-.

The -Cotterill Sisters, niusical
oncert trio, have returned to the
orth End hotel to fill another sea-

on engagement. The trio presents
nightly concert to .the guests.

uring. the' winter months, the
-otterill Sisters' are located in St.
'ctersburg, • Fla., at the, Hotel
untington.

ST. PAUL'S-
OCEAN GROVE

"Be: Still and Know" will.be the
sernioiv theme of 'Dr. B. Harrison
Deckel-, pastor of St: Paul's Meth-
otlist church, Ocean Grove, at the
10;45 o'clock service Sunday morn-
ing. The cjuartet,' composed of
Barbara Whitehead, soprano; Myr-
tle Applegate, contralto; Stanley
C. Potter,; tenor, and Harold Rain-
ear,- baritone, will sing, "Jesus,
Loverof My Soul" by Hplbrook and
"Let Not Your1 Heart Be Troubled"
by Dicksy. Miss; Whitehead and
Miss Applegate will sing a duet, "0
Divine Redeemer'.'̂ by Gounod. Mu-
sic is in' charge of Miss Thelroa
Mount, minister of music, who will
play "Meditation" by Sturges. Sun-
day school at
service.

9:30. No evening

We Have
Genuine. Spring Lamb

Strictly Fresh-Killed
7 to 8 Ib. Turkeys

Jersey Fresh-Killed
Roasting Ghickens

Fresh-Killed
Jersey Fryers

WOOLMAN'S

Quality Market
125 Heck Avenue

Telephone 2-0963
Ocean Grove

BUBAKFAST_— DINNER -— LUNCHEON

RESTAURANT
JSVwIy Remodeled & )(c(lccora(eil
"The Friendliest Place in Town"/

HO.ME-BAKED. 1'ASTUIES
, — Fountain Service ~;

CHARMS CANDIES
Telephone A. I'. 2-9005

BA1 GS AVE. & EMORY ST., ASBURY PARK
2 Blocks North of Emory St. Bridge

= Recondition Your
snalr With RpUX
§ Shampoo Tints

l|IIIIUI[t||||{|lilllll|IIt||!IIJ||j|l[ll[t|lllll(IIIIIIJIIIllllltllllll[||II![Illll|lllll!llill]llllll|ir

Call -For Ah Appointment

Hair Styling
BY MR. BEN'

FLO and LEE *~
No Waiting

PERMANENT WAVES
$5;25 and Up

and COLD WAVING

.'ANNA MATJttE'Sl
.' .517 COOKMAN AVE., ASBTOY PARK

Telephone A. P. 2-3661

* "Jdwto
AlUMAROU AwnlBgs
for A t HOMSO Sfda

ALUMAROLb It <i mob!)* <i It 1$
parmananh A slight pull «t<ha conL
«nd gravity halpi roll If down. R*̂ .
laaicilia cord, and iprlng action
roll. ALUMAROU up) "

Hion» Todty for
ran HOMI

BIMONSTRATION

SICKLER
CONSTRUCTION CO.

' 2107 CORLIES AVE.
. NEPTUNE, K. *..

Tel. ASbary P « k 2-3058

ORMOND Dining 3 m
; ; •'•;• Gor. Beach and Pitman Avenues

Specials For This Week
Breakfast Ftoiw 8 to U Dinners From 12:30 to 7:30

Dinners From §1.00 to 81.50
ALSO — STEAKS and CHOPS TO ORDER

ALL PASTIIY MADE ON PREMISES '
QUICK SERVICE

v ; MR. and MRS. JOHN DeHARDE,
; ' ' Ownership-Management

PHRIC GROVE
Super Market
1-3-5 Main St., Asbury Park — A. P. 2-2311-2

-Opposite Ocean Grove's Main Avenue Gates
Under New Management — Free Delivery

Operated by the VICTORY MARKETS, BED BANK

FRESH KILLED — 5-6 H). SIZE

FOWL
4 TO 6 ft. CALA

HAMS.........-—.........
ALL SIZE ' ;

TURKEYS
FRESH CHOPPED ' '

SWIFT'S ALL 8WEEX COLORED

MARGARINE
HARD RIPE

TOMATOES ...... •:'„ :
HOMEGROWN-

V, B. NO. 1 '

YELLOW ONIONS .;.

H'tb; PRINT. .-',

:..._. 33c Ib.

39c 15.

.•„ 45c 1ft.

..._„.. 45c Ib.

_.. 27c Ib.

: "• 25c pkg.'

2 for 19c

516s. for 25c
SWEEX GOLDEN

CORN-1 4 for 25c:

STATE SAYS BEACHES
HERE ARE SANITARY

Ocean Grove's .bathing benches
were Riven a clean bill of health,
following inspection of the North
Jersey coast by the State Depart-
ment of Health. Beaches in this
area from Sea Bright to Bench
Haven were judged sanitary. In
the Raritan and Sandy Hook bay
area, all beaches were reported sat-
isfactory except at Perth Amboy,
South Amboy and. Morgan's Beach
in Madison township. The report
was based upon sanitary surveys
of the/areas and bacteriological
analyses of samples collected from
the bathing waters in April, May
and June.

• : ' — — * - •' . ' • " . ; V

60,000 NEW DRIVERS
IN FIRST 5 MONTHS

A total of 60,171, new motdr ve-
hicle drivers were added to the New
Jersey roster of licensed opera-
tors during the first five months
of the year, prompting Motor Ve-
hicle Director Martin J. Ferber to
predict that 1950 should break all

existing records for new drivers
licensed. The figure la ten por cent
above la.it year. Another 12,689
persons wore denied the driving
•privilege, when they failed to meet
vcnutremcnW act \\y> in the vision,
load, physical and oral tests. Re-
jections approximated seventeen
per cent of those examined. Twen-
ty-ifine per cent of the new driv-
ers were under 21 years of age.

~ — •

Classified Advertisements
• CLASSIFIED AD RATE

25 words. OR LESS ;..„. FORTY CENTS
More than 25 words , ; ;., ,.....;.. x c e n t p e r - o r ( , :
5 times for the price of four. . . ' . • .

Copy, mailed in, given to a. representative or brought to office ner-
sonally must be accompanied by cash or stamps to cover cost Coriv
accepted over Phone as a courtesy and convenience to customers
Bills due Immediately upon presentation. " «."i>«>DierB.

FOK KENT

FOB RENT — • 6-Room furnished
bungalow. 3 bedrooms, for August or
longer; also, 3-room apartments, oil
heat, open for the winter. 05^4 Frank-
lin Ave., (rear), Ocean Grove... —V

FOB RENT — 4-Room apartment in
Warringtoh Hotel, 22 Lake Ave,. .— 27*

FOR RENT — Cheerful three-win-
dow room in private home. Breaktast
optional, reasonable rent. .125 Cook-
man Avo,, cor. Whttflctd, Ocean Grove:
Phone A. P. 2-86S2-W. './• . —21 tf

Wmmmmmm
STERLING HOTEL — 34 Bath Ave.,

one-'room apartments, also rooms, com-
munity kitchen, reasonable. Third Moor
attic rooms;-S7 .weekly.'- Phone. A; P.
2-0801. . : -:•:. :•: --25-20

FOR RENT — 1, 2, and 3 room apart-
ments/ private entrances ,o.r.(l baths,
refrigerators, -all utilities furnished.
Hotel Cordova, 20. Webb .•Aye,-, A.-; P.
2-5774. •'.'•'.' '..' — 10r2D«tf

ROOMS — .RESTWELl,. ilOUSE. 31
Surl Ave., Ocean Gcove. Comfortable
rooms, 1 block from Boardwalk. Call

p. 2-159Q for summer reservations.

. ATTENTION SUMMER GUESTS —
Brand new' this season I The Dun-
Hnven, one of ocean Grove's finest hpr
tels, on.the beautiful Ocean Pathway
between pavilion and Auditorium, of*
tors 12 completely new ana expen-
sively furnished main floor twin bed-
rooms, just adjacent to fcharming.large
main lounge and deep main floor porch.
Priced low despite tremendous. cost.
Expensive Hollywood beds and beauti-
ful decor throughout; modern bath fa-
cilities. See them before you leap. The
Dun-Haven Hotel is superbly situated
overlooking hundreds, of square miles
of open ocean from every veranda. Its
always relatively cool at the Dun-
Hjivon, a "Place to return to," Dr. and
Mrs. James Graham../. . : —vl$ti

RENTAL — Season or month,, a
sturdy old' oak shades and cools this
cumfy 4-room apartment; Frlgidalr,
continuous hot water, restful beds, stall
shower, sleeps 5. Inquire Bertrams,
Main and Central. Phone A . P / j ^ m

FURNISHED APARTMENTS — En-
tire floor of detached building/ Jour
exposures, ocean view, sitting room
with double studio couch, double bed-
room with lavatory; private toilet;.full
tltchcn, dinette; frigidairej bath; all
utilities. Block to ocean and Auditori-
um; -23 McClintock St., P, O. BOX 180,
Ocean Grove; • Asbury Park 1-1400-J.

•• .:•'•'.•• : ' • • ' ' • ' • • • . . • . : • • - , • • • • . - : • - ' '•• ' . . •".• v - 2 5 - 2 9 ?

FOR RENT—Apartment; also rooms.
1" block to ocean. Close to Restaurants
•mfl Auditorium. All..bright rooms.::
3 Heck Ave;., Ocean Grove. —25-23'

FOR RENT •— Furnished bun-"'-"' '
entire .season, reasonable.. Ca
Cookman Ave. ' , : ..'

MISCELLANEOUS

—23-32»

WE BUY"
—JJgle pieces m enur
erine Dariaher & Co. ' A'prY-oazi"

—17-21'tt;

ssitifi
—4Itf

F.OR RENT — 7+ Mt..,Tabor Way,
ront apartment, 2,roorns and kitdieii-

Dtto with lavatory, sleep.5, very large.|
ront porch, facing park, near Audi->;
ovlum and stores, vacant July 15 to
July 22. Phone A. P. 1-2174-W. -27* ,

FURNISHED — House, 08 Broadway, I
rooms and bath. 3 bedrooms, avail-,

ble balance o£ July, August, thru
September. Write Mrs. H. McCowiJ.

07 Oth Ave..' Patersori, N. J., or call
• . r m o r y 4-5016rW. • '• ' . .•• ' — 2 7 *

iSffi^^sS^aErss:S'«sS=-*s5"S

£^N!?]une^-A.V2O-T676ri.|S
_
SUMMER RENTAL. - Pour-room

urntshed apartment at 80 Mt. Carmel
Vay. utilities included, adults. —27*

, — 20 Pitman Ave.,
irn. apartment from Sept. fi to pet. 1.

pedal rate. Twin beds, enclosed
orch. kitchenette, private bath, scp-
rate entrance. Phone A. P. 2-7187. Mr.
nd Mrs, John DeHarde, Owhership-
aanagement. '. . —27W

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished double
oom, twin beds. Tel. A. P. 2-3783-R.

—if

FOR RENT — pormltory for wait-
esses, near beach. Special late. Phone

P. 2-2869-M. .-••••. • • - — « •

FOR RENT — Small family only. 3
urnished rooms, neWly decorated, pri-
ate entrance, toilet, lavatory, balance
f season, •200. Electricity and gas in-
luded, one month, $100. Coll after 6

m., A. P. 1-0196-M. • —SI*

GARAGE FOR BENT — Vfaterproof,
-ement floor. Monthly or yearly, to
ots Embury and Delaware Aves. In-
uire. 97 Embury Aye. Call mornings
r e v e n i n g s . ••••

WANTED — Listings of large or
noil Ocean Grove hotels. Write Ap-
leby Agency,' Asbury Park, N. J., or
all A. P. 2-3300. . .' —27-31

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — A baby carriage in
ood condition, ' 118 Cookman Ave,.
cean: Grove. -...' —27*

FOR' SALE — Last call lor hotels!
Sne well-located on,Ocean Pathway,
15 rooms, priced at f35,000; another on
second block from ocean, with double
ot, 30 bedrooms, plus owner's apart-

ment, reduced to $39,000 and available
>n easy terms. Brewer and Smith,
teal Estate and Insurance. 619 Bangs
^ve.. Asbury Park. A. P. 2-0250.—2Btf

OVERSTOCK SALE — Innersprlrig
mattress. "fl9-one;" now 112.9$; coil
spring, JS.95; metal bed, $3.85. Green-
jolnt Bed, 1104 Main Street, Bradley
l e a c h , • / . - .;••/•' " : - • : . - . ; ' , , • - • : . - ' . - • • ' - " ; Z M S

. KRAYEH HOOFING CO — All tlmT
| f " a * «PP"M and rebalred. 7T%
A ! P 2-405B T ? a n G r°ve. phone -

22

TAILORING'—' and fitting ior men

DO

8

SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED — School teacher, age 31
desires work as hotel _ « k % M-Uaa
in a.candy orgift shop ne4r or^Ioni
the boardwalk. Write Box 124/...c uuiuuwilitt, Wni

Wo. 4, Manhelm, Pa.
, a. u.
—23-21

!B work as.
A. P. %.-

_ 2 7 .

BELP WANTED
WOMAN — For chambermaid work:

far hotel to Ocean Grove. 10:00 a. m.
to 2:30 p. m. daily. Write Box 699-
Ocean Grove Times Office; • —XI*'-

.HpusEKEEPER — Refined ladyrtdv
hold my home together ior ̂ - y e a r -
old daughter, convalescent wife. Per-
manent; $100 per month. Write Box
737 Ocean Grove TJmes Office. —87*

LOST AND
LOST —. WWte clothLOST White doth hooditowatV;

near Main Ave.. .business center. Finder •
please return :fo;,nipley' Cleaners," 4S'':
MataAya f ; rV^A' ! ' -. -v«*«:
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PROGRAM-.

Sunday Sermons
July 9 — A. M. and P. M. —

Dr. Normnn \V. Paullin, Pastor o
Baptist Temple, Philadelphia, Pa

July 1(5 — A.'M: and P. M. —
Dr. E. G. Homrighausen, Princeto
Theological Seminary.

July 22 — A. M. — Dr. Bryan
M. Kirkland, Pastor.of Presbyter
ian Church, Haddonfield, N. J.

P. M. — Dr. Weldon F. Crossland
Pastor of First Methodist Church
Rochester, N. Y.' •': ,

July 30 — A. M. — Dr. Ross H
Stover, Pastor of Messiah Luthera
Church, Philadelphia,. Pa.

P. M. — Dr. F. B. Harris, Pasto
of Foundry Methodist Church an
Chaplain U.S. Senate, Washington
D . C . • : • • • ; • • • • • ' : •

: Aug. 6 —: A. M. — Bishop Joh
W. Lord, Boston Area.

P. M. — Com. Donald McMillan
of Salvation Army.

Aug. 13 — A. M. and P. M. —
Dr. John B. Mcllroy, Pastor o:
Presbyterian Church, Belfast, Ire
land.

Aug. 20 — A. M. and P. JL —
Dr. J. Wallace Hamilton, St. Pet
ersburg, Fla.

Aug. 27 — A. M. — Bishop A. J
Moore, Atlanta Area.

P. M. r— Dr. Harold J. Ockenga
Pastor of Park Congregationa
Church, Boston, Mass.

Sept: 3 —A. M. — Bishop A. J
Moore, Atlanta Area.

P. M; •— Dr. Harold J. Ockenga
Pastor of Park Congregationa
Church, Boston, Mas,s..

Sept. 10 — A. M. and P. M. —
Dr. Wilbur. M. Smith, Editor oi
Peloubet Notes and Professor al
Fuller Theological Seminary, in
California. ; . " > • • . •

•-.;'• Special, f ea tures
July 6-8 •— Bookalogues in the

Tabernacle. Mrs! Paul Towner.
July 8 — Young People's Concert.
July 10 -—Moving Picture in the

Temple. Dr. A. C.James.
July 11-13%— Annual Conference

. of the W.C.T.U. ; . . '• ; : ,
• July 14 —..Veterans of Foreign

Wars Concert. -
July 15 — Concei't.
July 1 7 - 2 2 — A n n u a l Music Con-

ference. -... •: ••••••.; •'-,'•
. July 29-30 — Laymen's Retreat.
/July 24-27 —.Conference on Ev-

angelism. Dr. Weldori'F. Crossland,
speaker.

July. 28- — Annual Festival of
Music by St..Paul's Church Aug-
mented Choir. v

July 1%— Concert.
July 31—Founders' Day.
Aug. 5 — Salvation Army Band

Concert. . -.'..' . • •: : ';
Aug. 7-11 —The Gospel Mission

Workers. "•;,:. '..., :' .
Aug. 10-11 —- Annual Bazaar by

Ladies Aux. of Auditorium" Ushers,
at Jerusalem Model.

Aug. 12 — Young People's Con-
cert.

Aug. 13-18 — Annual Bible Con-
ference. Dr. Paul F. Barackmah,
Pastor of Bedford-Central Presby-
terian Chruch, Brooklyn, N. Y.
' Aug. 19— Ushers' Annual Con-

cert in Auditorium; -.'.-.'•'•;-; -.-••
Aug. 20-22 — Preaching Mission,

Dr. J. Wallace Hamilton, of St.
P e t e r s b u r g , F l a . • • • . • . • .

Aug. 2 4 — Choir Concert in, Au-
ditorium. ... ' • • /

Aug. 25 — Camp Meeting begins.
gUlllllllilllllilllllllllluilHIIIINIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllUU**
I USED FURNITURE
i We Buy and Sell
| Almost Everything
1 ANTIQUES CURIOS
S .Call A. P. 4610
1 BLUME'S QUAINT SHOP
I 69 South Main Street
ttwniti ii,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ii!iiiiiii;iininminiL

FARRY
M E M O R I A L H . . .
403 - 3rd Ave. Asbnry Park Z-i

FINANCES ARE A MATTER
OF YOUR OWN CHOOSING

WM. P. WALTON, Jr. , . • . - '
; ,Mgr: Lady Attendant

Radiotrician and
Electrician

A. P. 2-5592-R
GEORGE ADDINGTON

80 Main Ave. — Ocean Grove

MATTHEWS/
FRANCIONI

& TAYLOR
FUNERAL HOME

Exclusive hut Inexpensive
DANIEL L. FRANCIONI '
THOMAS W. TAYLOR

704- - 7th Ave. Asbury Park
Phone A.P. 2-0021

U.S. ROYAL

T I R E S
General Electric — R.C.A.

TELEVISION
HOTPOINT

APPLIANCES
Custom Tire Co.
1200 Main Sfc Bradjg Beach

'Jiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiintiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiititiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

[North End Hotel \
DIRECTLY ON THE BOARDWALK

O P E N J U N E 2 0
The Only Hotel Offering 150 Kooms> Private Baths,
• ••' Game and Music Booms On Our Private /,

Pier Directly Over-the Ocean
Telephone in Every Room

'Sea Water in Rooms with Private Bath
Concert Orchestra and Guest Entertainment

• European Plan—Rates on Request
• Restaurant in the Hotel for Hotel Guests

z Phpne Asbury Park 2-1402-
C.' F. YOUNG, Manager

•'iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniitiiiiiiir.
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DUN-HAVEN HOTEL
, On the Ocean Pathway

One of Ocean Grove's Finest Hotels §
| Superb Location Choice Clientele =

"A Place to Return To" I
DR. and MRS. JAMES GRAHAM I

\ ASbury Park 2-9072 ' . . Ownership-Management %

if.iiiinijiii
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WITHIN BLOCK OF EATING PLACES

Ocean Front House
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN FRONT

At Main Avenue
All Rooms Have Hot and Cold Water

Heat for Cool Days May to Nov 1. -European
SI'ECL\L JUNE AND SEPTEMBER RATES

Phone A. P. 2-9149 V Mr. and Mrs. David Duff Malcolm
• . . ; . . . Ownership-Management

l!<Ilil!li:il(llllllll!lllll[l|||lillilllllill|l|l:l!llliIlllilllll!lli!ll!IIJIIIIIII!liltl!lllllllMllllllllll!lllli:illlI!|||l|||||||j|

The Sheltone ]
Ocean P a t h w a y , O c e a n Grore , N . J. |

• Near beach'and Auditorium. All sleeping: rooms have hot I
and cold running water; some ensuite, with private bath. I

' • ' ' ' • : ' • ' " • ' ' - , - ' . ' • " . . ' • • ' ' ' • • • • ' • • ' • • . . ' . : - . . ' . . ; ' • • _ ' !

' Season: May to October •" ' I

; Phone: Asbury Park 2-2933 LULU E. WRIGHT I

iiiiiiiiiittfitiuiiiMiiniiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniitiujiiiiiiitiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitr

Whitfield Hotel !
SURF, BEACH AND RATH AVENUES I

BLOCK FROM OCEAN . : . |
P o r c h e s — Many Rooms Overlooking S e a — Complete |

:-.•.-.•. Service Rendered — Private Baths : =

ROOMS ONLY — NO MEALS S E R V E D ,•/ I
•-• • • "European Plan . • . =

I'honc A. P; 2-1991- ••;•• CHAS.M. HERMAN, Owner and Mgr . / f
iiliinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiMiiiitiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiir
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facts \Hbout Ocean
A T H I N G and fishing in ocean. Fine boardwalk

full length of .ocean front, connecting with Asbnry
Park on the north and Bradley Beach on the south.
Large pavilion overlooking ocean at North End.
Many benches along the boardwalk. Auditorium

seating nearly 10i000. Most powerful organ in the country. Great
chorus, finest singers, most gifted instrumentalists, eminent
preachers, noted lecturers. Safe and sane amusements, moving
pictures, bowling alleys, merry-go-round, swimming pool, athletic
games, children's playground, skee ball. Daily meetings for
young and old in Temple, Tabernacle and Chapel. A quiet, rest-
ful Sabbath. Safest place for women and-children. Adequate
train and bus service, convenient for commuters.

'..'.: The hotels and boarding hauses herewith presented are
recommended to the consideration of intending patrons as the
best houses of entertainment in this world-famous resort.

JftWMifrilHMiWIfM^^
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! GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
and

CAFETERIA
Beach and Main Avenues, Ocean Grove

| Hot arid cold water in rooms; some with private
i - baths and lavatories

'FAMOUS SUPREME BLEND COFFEE •
AND DESSERTS FROM OUR OWN BAKE SHOP

Newi modern, automatic sprinkler system installed in hotel
and cafeteria to guarantee your safety.

Phone A. P. 2-8885 — 31st Season — M. J. WOODRING a

TiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHuiiiiiiniiiiiiiif

SEASIDEHQTEL
1 Ocean Grove, New Jersey

Directly On The Ocean Front
DINING KOOM OPEN TO PUBLIC

Weekdays—Breakfast 8:00 A.M. to 10 ;00 A. M.
Luncheon " 12:00 Noon to 2:00 P. M.
Dinner • 5:30 P.M. to 8:00 P. M.

Sundays—Breakfast
Dinner
Supper -

8:00 A. M. to 10:00 P.M.
12:30 P. M. to 2:30 P.' M.
5:00 P. M. to 7:00 P. M.

SPECIAL RATES BY DAY OR WEEK

Call ASbury Park 2-1J20

1,'iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiititiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiif

The Sampler Inn
HOTEL AND CAFETERIA

| 28 Main Avenue; Ocean Grove' Telephone, Asbury Park 2-1905 i
Cheerful and comfortable rooms, with hot and cold running |

[ water at moderate rental. Open for guests from May to Oc- =
= tober first. ; , '•••'•-

SAMPLER INN CAFETERIA in same building ;,;.'
THIRTY-FOURTH SEASON

ALBERT ANDERSON, Owner-Manager.

^tllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.llllllllllllllllll|[ll[[|llllllllllllllIllllllltltlllllllll[llllllllllllllllllll!Ilt|ilittlU

HHotel Albatross
34 Ocean Pathway

Excellent food, served well. All fresh vegetables, fish and |
fruits. AH pastries baked in our own kitchen. All rooms mod-
ernly furnished. Private baths installed. Rates 'on application. I

Phone A. P. 2-2085 • • MARY F. BEABE, Manager. §
' 1

WARRINGTON HOTEL
22 Lake Avenue, facing LaKe and Asbury Park 1
Convenient to all Beach-front attractions and |

Auditorium. Rooms only, hot and cold running water, |
hot baths and showers, inner. spring mattresseg. |

WRITE FOR FOLDER AND RATES
WILLIAM BAUMAN, Owner-Manager

Telephone, Asbury Park 1-9888

SEA SPRAY
I N N •

OCEAN END
• " . . • o f • '...-' • • > .

EMBURY AVENUE
N O W O P E N

Unobstructed ocean view; hot and cold water in all rooms. |
All rooms have an open and clear v iew as well as cross ventila- I
tion. Conveniently located to bathhouses at the South End. |
Policy Of the Sea Spray: Cleanliness and quiet. ' . '.. • s

B R E A K F A S T and D I N N E R S E R V E D TO GUESTS |
: Special rates by the month and more. Special Sept. rates . I
Phone Asbury Park 2-4125.. GRAHAM and MABEL, FLING =

mi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiniiiiiiniiuiiiuini liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiiuininiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiifi

ARDMORB-SUMMBRnBLD
6 and 8 Ocean Pathway — Overlooking Ocean

Hot and cold Tunning water in all rooms. Baths. Rate schedules sent
<m reouest Phone Asbnry Park 2-2784. Bxeellent Meals Served.
Owned and Operated by ME. & MBS. IBWIN SWANSON

5. Abbott Avenue
L. SCHHIMEISTEB

OVERLOOKING OCEAN |
AMERICAN PLAN

Home-like Hotel . . . Excellent I
Food .-. . All Rooms Hot and |
Cold Running Water. .

A . P . 2 - 4 0 4 9 : ' • • ' • • '

fjriiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiii^
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IGROVB HALL
I • " ; • • ; , - 17 Pilgrim Pathway
| Open'May 25 to October 1
I . AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
| All TOOIDB hot and cold Tunning water. One-ball block from
| Auditorium, Private Baths. Centrally Located near Business,
| Beach, Shopping and-Amusements; Heat for Chilly.Days. ' g
| Phone A. P. 2-2880. MR. and MRS. GROVER E. STULTS |
"nillllllllllllllllillillllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllNllllillllltlllilillllllllll'lllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllll;

Telephone, Asbury Park 2-0749 American Plan

HOTEL MAITCPSTBE, I
' • ' " . . . • 25 OCEAN PATHWAY ' |

We are satisfied that our. guests will be satisfactorily §
served during the 1950 season. Our dining room; will be I
open also for outside guests. We will definitely operate =
at top standard—-Serving three meals daily. ' . |

• • . • / . ' • " • . • ' • • ' • . ' • . •'".••'• ' . •'.''.• • H . W . P U L L E N I

St . ELMO HOTEL
OPENALLYEAB

Corner. Main and New, York Avenues - . :

•••'•"- Indiriduil meals served by day or week •
AaerleaaPlmn B. B. SHUBERT TeL Arimry Park 2-0«7»

^'•.'iiliiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifUiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniuiiii

ARBERTON HOTEL
s BY THE SEA—NORTH END. 7-9 SEAVIEW AVENUE

| BREAKFAST 8 to 10 — DINNER 5:30 P. M. — SUNDAY 3 MEALS
- - H. A. and L. E. WHXIAMS, Ownerthip-Man«»einent " * ™ J D

iiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHinuiiHuiiHiiiminiwinniiiiwuni •itiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiin
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ARLINGTON HOTEL

= ' • • • - •

i

O P E N .-'•••.
THURS., JUNE 29

, A Very Comfortable
, FAMILY HOTEL

Where Old Friends |
/Meet' Every Year

Unexcelled Table " §

Fresh Fruits and I
Vegetables - |

Daily §

DR. FRANK C. COOPER

liiliiiinniiiiiiiiiing

Telephone 2-0342 T H E O L J E F N D'rectIy on ^
American or European Ocean Front

Dining Room Open to Public
Rates on Application ,

B o o k l e t - : • . ' • - . .
Mrs. n . W. Williams, Propr.

illllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllll:

STOKES HALL
AND

DINING ROOM
28 OCEAN PATHWAY

One block from. ocean and
Auditorium.

American' Plan, single or suites,
some with private baths. Clean
rooms, good.food, moderate prices.

- For Reservations Write or Phono
Asbury Park 2-5712.

"FRANK W. THORPE & SON,
Ownar-Mer.

viiiiiiijiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

mm
•«iDl . iOciJy f a o l "B tho ocean, at
•fj2.rtS.?.1d p ,? v '»? n n»a Bath-

Hvato baths. Special
eptember rates. .

Phone Asbury Park' 2-0073.
• • < . •

R. BURLEIGII, Mgr.

iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiii |
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ORMOND HOTEL!
Cor. Beach & Pitman Aves.; =
. Open May 1 to Oct 1, I

AMERICAN - EUROPEAN I
ShoweM, Baths on Afl Floors l v

All rooms have hot ana cola =
watetrsorae with (win beds;' also =
" ™ « t t o r rooms. Apartment and I
Snite pr Itoomi on Lobby Floor. "

>te
iy.

Beflned CUehtele — A. p. 2-7787
MR. Sc MRS. JOHN DeHABDE

Owner-Mcr. •

aiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiii!

BOSGOBEL*
' . . ••-• 62-A MAIN AVENUE

O P E N - A L L - Y E A R
' Running-Water-ic-Rooms — Center of all Activity

A Stone's Throw-to Beaeh-Restanrant-Anditorinni
- Breakfast Served During Summer Season '

Rates-on-Request . Phone A. P. 2-8341

RICHARD EGEDY GEORGE A. BREUR
TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII riiiniitiiiiMiMiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiViiiiiiniiiii

' ' • . . 72 Main Avenue
MODERNIZED FOR/1950 SEASON j

Centrally located, near beach and Auditorium. Restaurant
in building. Outside rooms, spacious porches.

" KITCHEN PRIVILEGES
Phone A. P. 1-9884 ; v D. GAHR, ©wner-Mgr.

'"•"MiinuiiiiniiiiainiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiHiiiiiiinninniimummmirouJ

READ THE OCEAN GROVE TIMES
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Private Showers • {

All Outside Rooms j

Hot and Cold
Water in Booms

10U-ELLEN
HOTEL

68 Main Aye.
Opp. Fostomce

Phone:
. (A. P. 2-8649 .

BLSKQ-R. GBAHAMH
Manager

Billiiiiiii'iMi'ii'iiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiniTrriiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiitS

OCEAN GRQVE TIMES, OCEAN GROVE, NEW JERSEY
utiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiliiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiii
| 4 Ocean Pathway . Next Door to Beach

i - ' • • • •

I Heat for

| Chilly

I Days

Phone 2-3237 f
' . . • ; |

Runnhfg |

Water in §

Every .Room |
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I HOTEL ALLE1THUEST I
' Corner Central and Pitman Avenues . =

Modern.rooms with Running Water. Private Baths^ |
Near Auditorium, Restaurants and All Points of Interest |

- SEASON ROOMS AVAILABLE ' I

I Tel. A. P. 2-8704
1 Booklet; and Rates

C. MACFARLAND, . |
Owner-Mgr. s

SPECIAL RATES IN JUNE AND SEPTEMBER I
• '.'. Hospitality— Comfort—European ••' .§

• . - : , • • • , • . . . • . • .'.. • M.E. SUTHERLAND |
siiiniiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniF

PINE TREE INN
Id Main Ave. • — "For Your Vacation Pleasure"

Excellent location, M block to ocean. All rooms, porches have unobstructed
i f N A d i t i C f t i s Hot & cold_ witer_ in all rooms.

MARIEVILLA
Phone"A. P. 2-6815-JT.

Oceanic
reasonable

0 Main Avenue. One-halt block to ocean. At-
tractive rooms with running water: Inner-
spring mattresses. Home-like- atmosphere.

MR. and MRS. BURTON J. DELANEY, Owner-Mgrs.

34 Beach Avev Cor. Pitman Ave. arid Mc-
Clintock St.,. block from ocean.' Near Audi-
torium and all places of interest. Attractive
rooms with hotand cold running water. Rates

Telephone Asbury Park 2-8955 SYDNEY A. TERHUNE

Odel Bouse
week or month. Tel. A. P. 2-4496.

23 Atlantic Avenue. Season—May 16 to Oc-
tober 15. One block from ocean, near Audi-
torium and Asbury Park. Rooms b:

MRS. HELEN F. I

Ocean Villa
Heat'for chilly days.

4 Webb Avenue, overlooking ocean, hot and
cold running water, spacious grounds, rooms
'and apartments.

C. SHACKELTON, Ownership-Management.

view of ocean; Near AudTtorium7 Cafeterias.
Innerspring mattresses. Open all year.

Outlook
A. P. 2-5035.

21 Pitman Ave., corner Beach Ave., outside
rooms, ocean view. Heat for chilly days.
Open all year. . ' : . . - . ' "

J. EL McKEE, formerly owner of Cheltenham

I' A G E S E V E N

True blue, star studded, faithful
crest, . '/.-''

Embosomed on thy loyal breast
The sapphire stars of Peace find

v r e s t , • . - . • ' . -•"• ,
Thy stripes have healed,
Thylove hath blessed.

— SARAH HOPKINS
Qcean Grove

Early in 1911 Jamesburg Electric
Light Co. had been incorporated.
This.property became part of Jer-
sey Central Power & Light Com-
pany via Eastern New Jersey in
1921. : . . ' - • • "

MR. and MRS. R, L. SNYDER

Park View Hotel
23 Seaview avenue, facing Wesley Lake.

One block to Asbury Park and North End pavilion and Bathing. Capacity
125. Spacious porches. Hot and cold running water In rooms, steel Fire
Escapes. Television. Booklet. Phone Asbury Park 2-0524. . :
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN. ' ' ETHEL S. I1EMPHILL

Grand Hotel
18 Pitman Avenue , _

/ ' (Running Through to 17 Olin Street)
Furnisjied 2 and 8 RoomApartments and Rooms

••-..• All Rooms with Hot and Cold Running Water
Innerspring Mattresses ":_"• .

One-half Block from Ocean — Near Cafeteria and Auditorium
••..••:•.;•,. LILLIAN and THOMAS HOGAN,

Phone A. P. 2-4589 Ownership-Management

Seacroft Hotel
1 4 S e a v i e w A v e n u e ' - •.

One-half block from ocean, bathing beach, open air swimming pool,
boardwalk and amusements. Near cafeterias and restaurants. Hotand
cold water in rooms. Breakfast served—Reasonable rates.
Phone Asbury.Park 2-8214 J. COCHRANE, Owner-Mgr.

SMALLWOOD CREST
6 WEBB AVENUE 3d HOUSE FR.OM BOARDWALK
Furnished rooms with running hot and cold water, showers, private baths and
innerspring mattresses for professional, refined adults only in pleasing environ-
ment of quiet home with congenial people. Heat on cool days. Large living
room, spacious piazzas, fine ocean view. Rates on application. . .
ASbury Park 2-6312 THE MISSES BESWICK, Owner-Managers

I Phone A. P. 2-3739

;tltllllSIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH!=

Cheerful Surroundings |

THE HOUSE BY THE SEA
"JUST LIKE .HOME"

"0, The House By The Sea
Is Where I'd Love To Be;
I Wbn'j; Delay, I'll Leave.Today
For The House By The Sea."

C. W. AND M. BUTTEL ' . " . '
. Ownership-Management '

Hot and Cold Running Wa- §
ter in All-Rooms. =

Beauty Rest Innerspring |
.,.-'.'.-... Mattresses : i
Directly On The Occanfront • =
Ocean and Pitman Avenues "

illii|[liiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiliiiiiii]]|iiiiii;iiiiilllliiiiiiilfiir

The Amherst
• • • . • • • • • . • • . . ' • - 1 4 P i t m a n A v e n u e :

One-half block to ocean, near Auditorium and all attractions. Rooms
and apartments; hot and cold running water in all rooms; light, airy,
comfortable. TELEVISION FOR GUESTS. MRS. A. MITCHELL
.Phone A. P. 2-6350. ' Ownership-Management

BUENAVISTA
18 H e c k A v e n u e ( C o r n e r B e a c h ) . '::.''• ;.'

Open May 20 to October. Rooms only; convenient to cafeterias and
restaurants; one block to ocean; hot and cold running-water.- Special

f S t b MRS. H. GREENWOOD

The BEACHWOOD
Hotel -11 Broadway
Overlooking Fletcher Lake and Ocean,
mattresses. ' . .
Asbury Park 2-2013.

KITCHEN PRIVILEGES
LOCATED ONE-HALF

BLOCK FROM BEACH

Bright, airy rooms, innerspring

A. E. and M.J.JONES

SHAWMQNT
. Directly oh the Ocean Front — Season May to Oct.

"European Plan. All rooms have innerspring mattresses, hot and
cold running water, some with private baths and lavatories.
Telephone A. P..2-4084 I. A. SHAW, Ownership-Management

PARKHURST
veniently central. .

18 Webb Avenue. Airy, homelike rooms
and apartments. Hot and cold running
water in rooms. 1 Block from ocean. Con-

MRS. R. LUGO, Mgr.

JOHNLAUR
Painting, Pnperhanging

Alterations
Work Guaranteed at Lowest Price
A. P. 2-7634 — 84 Main Ave., O. O.

OCEAN MIST COTTAGE
Phone Conn.

9/Pitman Ave., 4 doors
from ocean, running water
allrooms,. spacious porcli-

•• es, Innerspring mattresses.
MRS. G; MACKAY, Owner-Manager

The Meyer's
Phone A. P. 2-2573-R.

THEPRINCETON

69 Broadway. Nice clean cross, ventilated rooms,
by week, month or season. Also, extra large
-room with private bath, for 4 or 5. Make reser-
vations now.. .

HERB and EDITH MEYER, Owner-Mgr.
5" Embury Ave., central location for
bathing beach and Auditorium. Com-

M.M.M.MJ M. J.U.11VMLJ X VJJ.1 fortable home atmosphere. Rooms,
apartments; hot and cold running water in all rooms; clean, light, airy. Rea-
sonable rates. A. P. 2-2272. MRS. MARTHA KRUEGER, Ownership-Management.

A. M. AUSTIN
CARPENTER and BUILDER

Weather Stripping
Estimates Given

TEL: A. P. 2-7021-W
113 Mt. Tabor Way, Ocean Grove

TUE.TUICT| EInC I III JILC Broadway, near ocean and bathing beach;
outside airy rooms homelike quiet and

comfortable.
Telephone A. P. 2-2417-W. MRS. Wm. MACKIE

VAN GOTTAGB
September. A. P. 2-1951-R

40 Central.Avenue. Hot and cold
running water ; in all rooms.
European plan. Season June to'

White Hall
ANNA E.ROOS

28 Pitman Avenue, extra large
rooms, Innerspring mattresses, run*

_ .^ „ . ^ m m nlng water, twin toedB, near beach
and Audlforfum. A. P. 2-1051-M. Oil Steam Heat. J. B. BERNHART

STRATFORD HAIL
Pleasant, clean airy rooms with hot and cold running water in all.

Many rooms overlooking the ocean and boardwalk. Attractive rates.
Steel fire escapes. Community kitchen optional.
7 Main Ave. Tel. A. P. 2-9191. MRS. SARAH PATTENSON

THE IRViNGTON
3 0 - 3 2 A b b o t t A v e n u e • > • . ' • ' . . '•.'.-

Attractive rooms, 1% blocks to ocean. Open all year. Limited kitchen
privileges. "Particular Home for Particular People."
A.P.2-6918 MRS. EpN BAISDEN

MAIN AVENUE HOUSE
MAIN AND BEACH AVENUES

Hot and cold running water in all rooms. Some with private baths and
showers . . . 33d season-. . . Verandas overlooking ocean,
Tel. A. P. 2-7229 R. T. & H. E. CLARK,' Ownership-Management

THE AURORA
Telephone Asbury Park 2-6B79.

6 Atlantic Avenue. Ocean view.
Hot and cold running water.
European plan only.

FRANK IVES BULL

17-19 Broadway, corner of Beach. Oho block
lrom South End pavilion. Overlooking oceana n a l a k e - Furnished rooms with houoekeep-

. , inir privileges. InnersprinR Mattresses. Hot
and cold running water In rooms. Thirtieth season. . MRS. C.L. SEVERS

BEI1A VISTA
Phone Asbury Park 2-7123-R.

SO Main Avenue. Centrally located, near res-
taurants beach, Auditorium and all-attractions.
Hot and cold running water in rooms.

"'•..'..• M. A . O B R E C H T

COLONIAL HOTEL
. .; •• ' . 15 MAIN AVENUE

Under New Management
•Reasonable Rates — Showers— Hot and Cold Water in Every Room

'/> Block-From Ocean . Near Auditorium
M HEFFRON, Mgr. REV. and MRS. A. L. POTTER, Props.

TO SERVE YOU IS OUR PLEASURE Asbury Park 2-9764

DARDANELLE
. 40 OCEAN PATHWAY

Season May to October '
Alt rooms with hot and cold running water. Near Auditorium and Beach

Phone Asbury Park 2-1797 LORD & HANCOX

HAMILTON COTTAGE
23 Central Avenue , . Phone Asbury ParkJJ-7132
A friendly vacation home where comfort is always considered. It is the
nearest rooming house to the Great Auditorium, and is only a two min-
ute walk to boardwalk and ocean.. Near cafeterias and restaurants.
Rates reasonable, given on application A. T. DEY, Owner-Manager

MA JESTIC HOTEL
Whole block on ocean front—Cor. Ocean Pathway and Ocean

ELEVATOR CAFETERIA Running water in rooms. Baths

telephone 1-0121 MRS. GEORGE RrHAINES Owner

THE MELITA
" T h e Friendly House for Friendly People"

Booms With Running Water. One-balf block to ocean. Apartments for
Jnne^na Sept. Open May 25. Telephone Asbury Park^TBSl.
Onr rates are always moderate. 11 Main Avenue.
. MRS. ROLAND L. RUDBAUFF '

BATH AVE. HOUSE!
light housekeeping. A. p. 2-S833

. Bath Ave., cor. Central Ave.,
iear Auditorium and Asbury Park.

All outside airy rooms, hot and cold
running water. Mod; facilities for

MR. and MRS. CHAS. WEAVER, Owner-Mgr.

VICTORY HOUSE 110 Mt, Tabor Way. Rooms sunny, well-
ventilated, near Asbury Park stores, Au-
ditorium. B'kf'st. optional.

Reasonable, Phone A. P. 2-6660-J MWR. and MRS. LUND, Mgrs.

.tbe Poet's Corner
• Our Flag —• Its Alission

With Heaven-born unity its goal .
Our flag extends from pole to polo
With sympathy for the distressed,
Relief and succor for the oppressed,
And for earth-weary pilgrims, rest.
The loyal blue behind each star >
To cleanse the sordid stripes of
1 : w a r , • ' • ' - . . ; • ' • : ' . ;

; • ' : " ' "

Wars of the1 spirit, body; soul,
A blending of the perfect whole,
Of friendship and allegiance true,
Fidelity and faith for you, :
The balancing of -equal might,
The might; that makes the causes

.r ight , •:
The right that makes the blackest

.night . :.
Shine forth with pure and glowing

. - • l i g h t , . ; • • - . . - . - • , . ; . • •-•_• ; , • , ; • : • • .

The right that frees" the serf and
' • • ' • - • s l a v e , . • • ' •

 :
• ' . ' . ' • • ; . • ' • ' • " . • ; "

The .right that makes mankind so
1 b r a v e .' • .' '•'

That not for gain will he enslave,
That not for. gain will he employ
The means his brother to destroy.
The whiteness of : flag's magic

ground, ./ .; . . \ •;
For purity of purpose found,
Solidity of-Nation's rule,.
Of State, and cities, college, school,
Red blood of might from flag's true

h e a r t , . . • • - . . • •
Its wondrous mission to impart,
The mission of this sacred sheet
To spread a gospel so complete
Of sacred history sublime ; '..;•
Of gospel truths, and faith divine,
.So that no student blush in shame
To utter- his Creator's name; .
For through our flag we have our
• s c h o o l s , . • • . ' . • • • •

Our colleges, and by Its rule
We learn the grace of liberty,'
The mission.of our flag to free
From cowardice and man-made

:
- .

:
" f e a r , '.['•• :•'•'' ' , • • ' • • ' , -

:
 •-•'. . " .

To help and comfort, guide, and
cheer; '.:• :••'• -. !•'.:

Lift up the oppressed in'.every
-. c l i m e , , .-• .'•-.'•"•• '.:• •• •

The mission of our flag, divine,

24 Central Avenue, on corner, near
CCHtrS! M V G I HdUSB A.udit0".um! 2 blocks from ocean, run-
Phone A. P. 2-8113-M

ning water in rooms. Rates reasonable.'
H.JAMES, Mgr.

n I n A T TUTfl 7 Bath Ave., 4 houses from Beach, overlooking
I A K I I I I I \ H ocean. Rooms only, cheerful, comfortable. Hot and
VJXlX«.vFl-(illJLJ cold .water in all rooms.

•A. P. 2-834G MRS. C. NifDAM,- Owner

Phone A. P. 2-9863

45 Pilgrim Pathway. Rooms and apartments,
housekeeping privileges. Centrally located,
near all points of interest. '

• MRS. MARGARET H. MARTIN

The DEANS
Phone Asbury Park 2-5023-J.

55 EMBURY AVENUE
OPEN ALL YEAR

BREAKFAST SERVED

DeWitt House 33 Atlantic Avenue. All outside
rooms with hot and cold running
water. European.

Phone A. P. 2-5587. Light Housekeeping. MRS. P. BYLSMA, Owner-Mgr.

29 Abbott Avenue! One and one-half blocks from bath-
. ing beach, all outside-rooms, clean, airy, innerspring
mattresses. Running water in all rooms. -

Phone Asbury Park 2-5394-J. . MRS. E. M. ROSS, Owrier-Mgr.

THE HELEN
Phone A. P. 2-7517

18 Abbott Avenue, one block
from ocean. Booms with light
housekeeping privileges. Inner-

spring mattresses. One. apartment.
MBS. FRANK TEPHFORD, Proprietor

MacDonald House
37 Pitman Arenne . . • • ' . . •_ , •

Hot and Cold Water in Rooms. Near Ocean and Auditorium
Beauty Rest Mattresses In Every Room Open All Tear

? ; M 5 r MBS. AUCEMACDONAIJJ, OwnexBhip-Management

OLIVE HOUSE
Corner" Heck and Beach Avenues. ,

• One block from the ocean and centtaUy located, near restovrant^and
cafeterias. Hot and cold running water in all rooms. European Kan.
Phone A. P. 2-1188 . MRS. TMNE BRAIN

OCEANSIDE
y v7; ''•'."•• *25 Ocean Avenue -

^ Hooms Overlooking Ocean , ,7 • :
Opposite Bathing BeacH and BoMdwalk .

CoATenlent to Cafeterias JOSEPH L. BLACK, Owner-Manager

IVY HOUSE
Phone A. P. 2-1844

24 Main Avenue. A Home by the sea. one block
from boardwalk. Hot and cold running water in
all rooms. Spacious verandas. Bates on request.

. '. C. y?. B. PUTT, Owner-Manager

Bradley Auto
Seat Covers
— AUTO TOPS —

Custom and Ready Made
Telephone 719 Main St.

A. P. 1-0157 Bradley Beach

Soap And
Paper Products

Prices Are Lower This Year
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES FOR

HOTELS AND
GUEST HOMES

'.' SASIE DAY DELIVERY

QUALITY PAPER
and SUPPLY CO.

NEPTUNE — A. P. 2-8160

EDMUND L. THOMPSON
'": Painting and :

Paper Hanging
Estimates Furnished

- 134 Broadway, Ocean Grove
Phone Asbory Park 2956-J '

ON BOARDWALK

HAVENS
RJESTAURANT
. So. End Pavilion

Home-Cooked Foods

OPEN SUNDAYS

Home-Made Candies
' Pop Corn

Fresh Fruit Orangeade

'';•'. — Store. At —• ,

Auditorium Square

Corner Pitman Avenue and
Pilgrim Pathway

Centennial
Shoe Rebuilders
63 Main Ave., Ocean Grove

Our Business Has Been Built
.on Service and SKILLED

WORKMANSHIP

Ann Louise
CANDIES

North End — Ocean Grove g
' a

ea

Salt Water Taffy S

Twenty Piavora
MAIL ORDERS TAKEN.

HOME - MADE
ICE CREAM

All Our Candies Made on the 1
Premises

BuyCoalNow
PRICES. ARE NOW THE LOWEST THEY WILL BE THIS
YEAR AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

O l t D S R . T O D A Y I

FUEL on.

20-40 Prospect. Ave.,

Asbury Park, N. J.

ASbury Park 2-0613

Kilwinning House
keeping.

Corner Webb and Central Avenues.
Near stores and cafeterias, 2 blocks
from ocean. Rooms and light house-

MHS. C. KEm

71 Stockton Ave., near South End Bathing Beach,
Apartments, Rooms, Light. Housekeeping. .

Phone A. P. 2-407T-R MRS. F.'DEHN, Owner-Mgr.

34 Bath ayenue, block from ocean, near
Auditorium. Light, airy rooms, hot and

_ , cold water, housekeeping privileges, also
ap'ts. Reasonable. Phone A. P. 2-9861. MRS. GEO. E. KIRCHNER
Sterling Hotel

18 Spray Avenue, near North End and Casino. -Op-
P°?lt8 cafeteria Convenient to all amusements.

WT J Hot and cola water in rooms; Beauty Rest mat-
tresses. Reasonable. Phone A. P. 2-7825-M. MBS. H. B. VREELAND

Vlll&

THE SHAMROCK
reasonable. Phone A. P. 2-785S-R.

a strictly modern guest house, 57 Em-
bury Avenue. All outside rooms .with

. hot and cold running water, rates
MRS. JEAN McMASTER, Owner-Manager.

KOOLKORNERS
A. P.' 2-S876

03 Central AVenue, overlooking ocean
and lake. Light housekeeping., d e a n
comfortable rooms. Open all year.

MABEL and BARBY HODGSON, Owner-Mjr.

Melrose
Phone A. P. 2-4432-M.

34 Seaview Avenue. Facing Wesley Lake, near
Auditorium. Hot and Cold Water In each room.
All Innerspring Mattresses. .

..-•. REV. and MRS. LEIGHTON S, PALMER

PECAN BUNS

P e r P a n

ORANGE CHIFFON CAKE

60c
FRESH BREAD DAILY AT 1 P. M.

REITZ BAKERY
43 Pilgri±a-Pathway - Ocean Grove
111 Emory Street - Asbury Park

When the oldest resident was
a youngster • we supplied T.

OCEAN GROVE

Taylor Dairy Co.
. ;•': Albert Catley, Prorietor

MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK

From Monmouih County Farms
:• Phone A. P. 2-1970 7

"McGEE has the :

KEY to :'•

CAREFREE MOTORING"

CHRYSLER
AND

PLYMOUTH
• Sales and Service

McGEE
MOTOR CO.

ASBURY PARK
L *'* *i'i'i'»1iflji'jVViLr»Sftin-<l J'i>:
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RAPID REFERENCE TO RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES

OF COURSE YOU WANT THE BEST AND MOST REASONABLE
Get it at the

Shore Restaurant Equipment Co.
Kitchen Equipment and Furniture

House Furnishings, Hotel, Restaurant and Bar Supplies

H i r e "H/T * „ C»—^^.f . Telephone Asbury Pk. 2-1147
-15 D. M a i n M r e e t opposite Main Avenue Gates

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
HAVE RADIATORS CLEANED AND REPAIRED

£ednderB N i c k A n t i c h
Jleur Framo and Axle Stralgatener—•

1006 FIRST AVENUE, ASBURY PARK

eel Alls»men« '
Telephone 3472

CARPENTER and MASON WORK

Quality Work at Reasonable Rates F i r c l a c e s

SSnV CLARENCE B. LILLO Petering
2500 Sunset Ave. - ^ A. P. 2-5476-M — Wanamassa, N. J.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE WORK

FABIO BATTAGLIA
BS
'SBPTIO TA

1111 Banti Avenue. Neptnne. N. i

CEMEKT HLOCKB
I, COirCBETE BULKHEADS
CESSPOOLS

Telephone Asbury Park 1-0090

I
SCOTT'S

MEN and BOYS' CLOTHING
_ __ » . _ _ _ , » i , Clothing of Prospect and Summerfield Aves.,
m A B a W S Asbury Park, also featuring Name Brand

merchandise for Men and Boys in our new air-conditioned store at

536 COOKMAN AVE., ASBURY PARK - PHONE A. P. 2-2623

CLEANERS AND DYERS
24-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE ON PREMISES

G I T T V ' Q F T 1118 7th AVENUE, NEPT17NK
i - " J i \ > : ' l j J - WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

C L E A N E R S Tel. A. P.1-0015 - Expert Tailoring

R U G CL E AN I N 6

Brierley's Rug Cleaning Service
RUGS AND CARPETS THOROUGHLY CLEANED

BY BEING ELECTRICALLY-SHAMPOOED
139 Franklin Avenue Tel. A. P. 2-4127 Ocean Grove

COAL AND FUEL OIL

Thompson Coal Company
FUEL OIL WOOD AND CHARCOAL "BLUE" COAl
117 South Main Street, Neptune, N, J. Phone 3-2300

D R U G S
43 MAIN AVENUE W. B. NAGLE

NAGLE'S Main - Central Pharmacy
"Doctors Advise Nagle's"

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BEST QUALITY DRUGS

PROPERTY RECONDITIONING

PLUMBING

HEATING
^OIL

CONTRACTING'
or JOBBING

THE
WM. R. HOGG CO., Inc.
900'••- 4TH AVE. — ASBURY PARK

Tel. 2-3193 or 2-3194

SKILLED MECHANICS for
each craft will give yoa

B E S T in R E A L

S E R V I C E

MOVING — STORAGE — EXPRESSING

A. G. ROGERS, Inc.
STORAGE AND MOVING

Phone A.P. 2-2093 •
ApENT8 931 rtSBURF AVENUE
ALLIED VAN LINES • l_ ASBURY PARK, N. J.

Auto Seat Covers •—. Custom-Made, Only $14.00

ASBURY PARK STORAGE AND MOVING CO., Inc.
455 Neptune Highway at Bangs Ave. — A. P. 2-0870. — See, jack Rosalia

RADIO—HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
410 Main Street, Aebury Park, N. J . • Telephone 2-5630

RADIO REPAIRS
24-hr. Service-. Bring to store

S E R VIC E S T A T 1 0 N
At MAIN-AVE. Gates -' 20 MAIN ST., X P .

LEPICK'S SERVICE STATION
WASHING, SIMONIZING, TIRES, BATTERIES

TIRE REPAIR — LUBRICATION A. P. 2-9068

McGovern's JTOP Service Center
Insured pick up and delivery of your car.
At the Main Ave. Gates to Ocean Grove

TELEPHONE A. P. Z-2430

AMERICAN

AMOCO
GAS

T A I L O R I N G
All-Wool Worsted and Tweed Suits, Pants, Top Coats Made to Your
Measure. Fitting and Alterations for Men and Women.

K. BOUFARAH - TAILOR
A. P. 1-1041-R 145 Abbott Ave. Ocean Grove

VACUUM CLEANERS — REPAIRS,
, ALL MAKES REPAIRED — GUARANTEED ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The MAIN VACUUM CLEANER Co,
1016 MAIN STREET, ASBURY PARK — ALFRED C. HURLEY Proo

ELECTRICIAN

VAN DYKE ELECTRICAL CO.
ELECTRICAL WORK — REPAIRING RADIO -

WASHING MACHINES — VACUUM CLEANERS —ELECTRIC CLOCKS
1013 COOKMAN, AVE., ASBURY PARK \ PHONE A. P. 2-0093

AH kinds Electrical Work Radio Repairing

TEPHFORD ELECTRIC CO.
18 Abbott Avenue, Ocean Grove — Phone Asbury Park 2-7517

FLORIST
ARCADIAr-The Land oi Flowers-'. • .

••' •••;.••• "\- ::,-r:." A R C A D I A • •; •-."7 " : •
FLOWER SHOP AND GREENHOUSE : Hubert H. Jilska,' Prop
PLANTS AND DISH GARDENS,'CUT FLOWERS, VVEOU1NG FLOWERS,
" " " ^ CORSAGES, FUNERAL DESIGNS, FLOWERS BY WIRE . 1
Bummcrfleld and Cookman Aves. iMione; A. P. 2-2445 |

FURRIER

Made to Order
627 Mattlson Avenue

$*/)'fifth FURS
m?UI I lit I Ready To Wear
Remodeling — Repairing

Pry Cold Storage Asbury Park

GARAGE—STORAGE
Oldsmobile Sales and Service Est. 1925 Phone A. P. 2-4S70

Billy Major's Se&coast Garage
86 S o u t h M a i n S t r e e t , O c e a n G r o v e • • • ' . "

STORAGE—?BY D A V - W E E K - J B O N T H '

P h o n e 2-1439 2 4 - H O U R S E R V I C E

SHAFTO'S GARAGE CORP.
STOHAGE-BATTERY—TOWING SERVICE—REPAIRING

Corner Corlies Avenue and Main Street ' Neptune, N. J.

LAUNDRY
Phone A.P. 2-4543

NEPTUNE LAUNDRY
ALL SERVICES —Wet Wash, All Mat, Shirts; Wet and Flat,
Finished; Blankets. 8AVE—Try Our Cash and Carry Service.

8 Stokes Ave, Cor. Corliea, Intersection H'w'y 33 and 85

MILK AND CREAM

WARDELL'S DAIRY
DAIRY PRODUCTS / ;

NEPTUNE, N . I . : • Telephone 2-1916

Grove Cleaners
and Dyers

FREE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE .

CALL US — No order too big
or small.

Thos. H. Catley, Allan I*' Hannah
Proprietors

Phone A. P. 2-1189
40 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Grove

Howard L. Smith
The Hardware Store

of Ocean Grove <

PLUMBING
TINNING and HEATING

HARDWARE
PAINTS and OILS

51 Main Avenue
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.
Phone A. P. 2-4741

Venetian Blinds
. CU^Tbja MADE
Measured and Installed

STUART
.411 Main Street

BRADLEY BEACH, N. J.

• • - • - . , ' r * k - . - • " • • •

PHONES
Asbury Park 2-6950 and 1-0615

ON DEPENDABLE
COAST CITIES
COACHES, Inc.

UPHOLSTERING .
TEL. 2-3070— 2-4233-M

Established 1901

Furniture Renpholstered — Cushions Renovated and Covered '
1311 Washington Ave, Asbury Park. Materials'of 'AH Kind In Stock

* ' *

READ THE OCEAN GROVE TIMES

BRAKE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

CARS INSPECTED
STORAGE TIRES

NEPTUNE
AUTO REPAIRS

Auto Repairing .
BAY ELEIS • ' • • - .

Stockton and So. Main S t
Ocean Grove. TeL 7727

David H. O'Reilly
'• ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
129 Abbott Avenna Ocean Grove

. Hume A. P. Z-47M ,

JOSEPH!. ELY
Funeral Home

. Established 1888
By Late John N. Burtli

514 Second Avenue,
Asbury Park

SYMPATHETIC SERVICE

REASONABLE,. REPINED
Lady Attendant

Phone A. P. 2-0567

B, FEDDES
JEWELER

Watch Repairing
BEST PRICES

PAID FOB OLD GOLD
APPRAISED FREE

•7 Main Avenue

Oetan Gror*

Post Office Bonding

: Beachfront Memorial Pavilion

LOCATED AT OCEAN PATHWAY AND THE BOARDWALK, the new pavilion was
the subject of a letter of appreciation written to the Rev. Dr. George \V. Henson, presi-
dent of the Ocean Grove Association, and praising the local governing body for the con-
struction of the building. The letter follows: . , .

• "We the people gathered at the new pavilion being in attendance at the community
sing sponsored by the Hotel Association, wish to convey to you and the Campmeetihg
Association, our sincere appreciation for the construction of this fine, comfortable and
practical building. It surely meets a long felt need, and definitely enhances the Pathway
and Boardwalk area. And it also makes a. delightful gate-way to the Auditorium ap-
proach; ' . • -.'/ . ' - . • ' • •

"You are to be commended for not sparing any coBt to construct a building which
blends so harmoniously with, the many other Campmeeting Association buildings. .'

"Certainly, we do enjoy our daily walks on the broadwalk, but now, with a place to
rest, away from the heat of the sun, we are confident that these walks will be more/
enjoyable than before.-

"May it truly become a "Sanctuary for Spirits Fatigued by Worry and Care." But
in a larger way, may it become "A place where Spirits blend, where Friend holds Fellow-
ship with Friend." This, we believe, is the deeper significance of the thing which Ocean
Grove represents. . .

"Again, thanking you, and with very warm wishes for you personally, and our best
,wishes to all those who strive to make our stay in Ocean Grove a time of spiritual as
well as physical refreshment, we are, . ,•••'•• . .'-', ,

Sincerely, -
. ••;•" .'•.'' . ' T h e P e o p l e . .

Having no opportunity to make a direct reply, Dr. Henson addresses a letter to
"The People," which follows:

"The above letter waB received with sincere appreciation' today, but being signed-
'The People,' I do not know where to send our appreciation and therefore have asked the
editor to publish it in The Times.. •" • '•••'..

"Your letter heartens us in what we are doing for the benefit of the people of Ocean
Grove. These fine words of evident appreciation are accepted with sincerest thanks.:
We hope and believe that the many who enjoy the benefits of the new pavilion will say
a hearty 'amen' to their fine sentiments and will-be grateful to those who helped the
Association with their generous gifts. There may be others who would like to add to
t h e m . . : - • • • \ • . ':',•• ' . .' • . ' . ; . ' • ' . • . . . . . ' • " : ' • • ; • • • •'"'•'.-'.

"With sincierest thanks to the gracious sentiment expressed by 'The People,' in the
name of the Association, I say a hearty and sincere'Thank You'." ,

: ; - . • ' } . ' " • ' • : • • " • • . ;•'••••;;-.•;.•. ; : S i n c e r e l y , . . • .: /

'. V GeorgeW. Henson, D.D.. , ;

LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

i L . s . i • . . . . ; . . : • • • . . • • • • • . . • . . • ; . . : .

ARTHUR EDWARD SWANN, • MRS.
SWANN, wife of Arthur Edward
Swann, and THE HEIRS, DEVISEES
OR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES
OR ARTHUR EDWARD SWANN
AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS. IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST:

You are hereby summoned and re-
, quired to serve upon Richard W. Stout*
plaintiff's attorney, whose address is
601 Bangs Avenue, Asbury Park, New
Jersey, an answer : to ~ the amended
complaint filed in a civil action, in
which Township of Neptune, in the
County of Monmouth, Is plaintiff and
Arthur Edward Swann, et als, are de-
fendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, within 35 days
after July'14, 1950, exclusive of such
date. If you fail so to do the relief
demanded in the amended complaint
will be taken against you by default.

The action has been instituted for
the purpose of foreclosing a certain
certificate of tax sale dated October
10, 1934, made by Walter H. GravattT
Collector of Taxes of the Township of
Neptune, to .Township of Neptune,
a n d - r e c o r d e d in the. Mon-
mouth County Clerk's OfHce onAprll

1950, Daily No. 14, and concerns
real estate situate on the southerly
12,

at the time of closing, to pay, as an
ldditlonal purchase price, a sum equal
:o the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the Irat of the
month next afterthe date;of sale until
the end of the current year and also
all legal conveyancing fees. Any bid-
der who foils to co: • •
will forfeit to the
der who fails to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the Townshi]
posit paid.

up any de-

uthorizing the assignment of said cer-
iflcatc at a meeting of the Township'

Committee to be held on the thirteenth.
day of July. 1950, at 8 P. M., in the
Township Headquarters, 137 South

Main^Street, Neptune, New Jersey. . :

JOHN W. KNOX,
Township Clerk:

DATED: July S, 1950.

(4) The sale of this property Is sub-
ject to connrmatlon by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all
b i d s . • . . .
D A T E D : J u n e 28 , 1 0 5 0 /

—27
JOHN W. KNOX,

• Township.Clerk. •

N O T I C E
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS

AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY OF
MONMOUTH. •

Sunday Papers
LAKEI & EMORY STREETW E w^p. B r G E

DAILY
NEWSPAPER
DELIVERY

Ocean Grove News Service
53 Main Avenue Tel. 2-5283

B. lu WADDEIX, Prop.

Call
RADIO CAB
; Asbury Park

14#5600
DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

side of Ninth Avenue (now known as
Tenth Avenue on the new maps of the
Township of Neptune) in the Town-
ship of Neptune, County of Monmouth
and State. of New Jersey, beginning
250' 10" easterly from the southeast
corner of Ninth and Hamilton Avenues,
which premises have a frontage of 50
feet on Ninth Avenue( now known as
Tenth Avenue on the new maps of. the
Township of Neptune) and extend in
depth approximately 89 feet, more or
loss, and which is also known as l.ol
50, in Block 274 on the Tax Assessment
Map of the Township of Neptune.
. You, Arthur Edward Swann, are
made a defendant because you are the
owner of record of.said premises de-
scribed in the amended • complaint filed
herein; and you, Mrs. Swann, wife • of
Arthur Edward Swann, are made' a
defendant.because you are the wife of
Arthur Edward Swann, and by virtue
thereof may claim to have some lien
upon or Interest in the premises de-
scribed in the amended complaint filed
herein, by way of inchoate Tight of
dower or otherwise; and you, the heirs,
devisees or personal representatives of
Arthur Edward Swann and his, their
or any of their successors in right, title
and interest, are made defendants be-
cause you are the heirs of Arthur Ed-
ward. Swann, and by virtue thereof
may claim to have.some lien upon or
interest in the premises described in
the amended complaint filed herein. -
DATED: June 23, 1950.

I. GHANT SCOTT.
Clerk of Superior Court.

—25-28

pu
thi

NOTICE • Is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the eleventh day of July, 1950,
at 2 P. M.,. at the Neptune Township
Headquarters, 137 South Main Street,
Neptune, New Jersey, the Township of
Neptune, in the County of Monmouth,
will offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder, at a minimum sale price of
One Hundred Fifty Dollars, ($150.00),
all the right title and interest of the
said Township of Neptune acquired at
a tax sale and the foreclosure of the
equity of redemption thereof in and
to the following described lands and
premises:- • : :. ~

AH that certainplot, piece, or parcel
of ground-known and. designated as
Block 21-C, Lots 15 and 10, Shark River
Hills, upon- the following terms and
conditions:-

(1) Twenty percent, (20%), of the
mrchase money to be paid at the time

the property is struck off. If the mon-
ey is not paid'at that time, the prop-
erty may be put up and rfc-Bold im-
mediately. , The balance to be paid
within ten days upon delivery of a
Bargain and Sale Deed.

(2) Said lands and premises are'to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes ant!
regulations affecting the use of said
lands and premises, and subject to the
covenants, conditions and restrictions
contained in prior deeds affecting sale
premises.

(3) The purchaser shall be required
at the time of closing to pay, as ar
additional purchase price, a sum equa:
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale unti
the end of the current year, and also
all legal conveyancing fees. Any bid-
der who falls to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the Township any de-
posit paid. . .

(4) The saletof this property Is sub-
lect to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any ora l
bids.

N O T I C *

NOTICE OF PUBLIC BAI.B OF LANDS
AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY.OF
MONMOUTH.

'NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the eighteenth day of July,
1D50, at 2 P. M., at the Neptune Town-
ship Headquarters, 137 South Main
Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth, will offer at public sale,
to the higest' bidder,- at a minimum
sale price of Two Hundred Fifty Dol-
lars,- ($250.00), alUhe right title and in-
terest of the said Township of Nep-
tune acquired at a tax sale and the
foreclosure of the equity of redemp-
tion thereof in and to the following
described lands and premlses:-

A1I that certain plot,', piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 24-A, Lots 51 and 52, Shark Hiv-
er Hills, upon the following terms anc
conditions:- ,. •

(1) Twenty' percent (20%) of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property is struck off. If the mon-
ey is not paid at that time, the prop-
erty may • be_put up' and re-sold im-
mediately. The balance to be paid
within ten days upon delivery of a
Bargain and Sale Deed.

J2) Said lands and premises are to be
d. subject to all municipal, state,

and federal ordinances, statutes anc
regulations affecting the use of the said
lands and premises, and subject to the
covenants, conditions and restrictions
contained in prior deeds affecting sail

DATED: June 23, 1950.

N O T I C E

TO LOUIS AUSTIN, Jr., or
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

TAKE:.NOTICE that on Saturday,
July 22, 1950, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon (DST), at 12 Lincoln Place, Nep-
tune, N. J., I will sell at public auction
one Ford Conv. coupe', year '1940, en-
fine No.. 57BS754, for money owing-
Perfection Auto Body & Befintshing
2o., under the Garage Wen Act. R. S.'.

37: 2-60, in the amount of $242.50 arid
the cost of these proceedings.

MERRILL HITZENDO
. • Bailiff for

Perfection Auto Body & .
Heflnlshlng Co.

—27-28

gs.
DOLLAR,

OBITUARIES
MRS. JENNIE KNIGHT ,

Funeral services were held June
30 foriHrs. Jennie Kriight.'a native
of England, a Resident of Bayonhe :
for 68 years and a summer resident
of Ocean Grove for 24 years at her
cottage, 60 Franklin, avenue. : She
was a member of the First Metho-
dist church in.Bayonne and its'W.
S.C.S. Survivors are two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jennie Vanderbergh and
Miss Helen Knight, a teacher in
Horace Mann School; a sister, Mrs. ;
Mary Wentvvorth, of Durham, N . v

C, and a grandchild, Bill Cann, an
Auditorium u^her here during the.
summer months. ; ;

;

GEORGE P. HEALE

Funeral services for George P..
Heale were held in St. Petersburgj
Fla., on July 3, at Rhodes' Chapel,
with the Rev. L, Beaty officiating.
Th# deceased, retired dean of the
Buckley School for Boys,: . New
York city, was a summer resident-
of Ocean Grove for more than 30
years. His mother, Mrs. Nelson
H. Kilmer, owned the old Alaska
House here. . ' - ' " :-:

—26-27.
JOHN W. KNOX

Township Clerk.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the Township
Committee of the Township of'Nep-
tune, for the construction of a corpor-
ation yard building; and opened and
read in public at the Township Hall on
July 13, 1950, at 8 P. M., Daylight Sav-
ing Time,

Plans and specifications for the pro-
posed work prepared by Robert C.
Rick, Architect, are on file in the office
of the Township Clerk and may be
inspected by.prospective bidders;dur-
ing business hours. • -

Bids must be enclosed in sealed en-
velopes bearing the name and address
of the bidder, addressed to the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Neptune and must be delivered at the
place and on the hour- above named.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
NEPTUNE:

During the Spanish-American
War, a single battalion of Marines
seized and held the Naval base, a t
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, in the
midst of 6,000 Spaniards and guer-
rillas.

DATED: July 0, 1950.

Attest:
JOHN W. KNOX,
Township Clerk

ROSS B. BECK,
Chairman •'..

NOTICE OF PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Township Committee of the Township
of Neptune; and County of Monmouth,
has received an offer of Five Hundred
Dollars, ($500.00), for the assignment,
at private sale, in accordance with R.
S. 54: 5-113, of a certain certificate of
tax sale affecting Block 279, Lots IS and
17, as shown on the Tax Assessment •-^
Map of the Township of Neptune, I ."•*
County of Monmouth: New Jersey, and '

premises. -.'.-. ••••-..•. . _ • that the Townshipi Commutes will.con-1
(3) Tbe purchaser shall be required, sider the adoption ot. a resolution!


